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PriK«s iiarf irtmis 
M iaiiai®: is idliatdf
High Winds Break Stern Line of Well-Known C.P.R. 
Vessel—Two Passengers Disembark and Remainder 
Continue With Ship to Victoria
Passengers aboard the Ss. 
Princess Mary on Tuesday, 
Feb. 7, had an unexpected 
night on board the coastal pas­
senger ship when, she. ran 
aground at Sturdies Bay, Gali- 
ano Island.
Winds of considerable force, 
at times up to 50 m.p.h., were 
blowing when the vessel tied 
up, on Tuesday evening, at the 
government wharf, en route 
from Ganges to Vancouver. She 
was secured at the stern and 
bow when a gust of wind caught 
her broadside on. The stern 
line parted and the stern of the 
vessel swung round towards 
Rip Point and grounded.
Two Leave Ship 
Mrs. A. Hume, of Galiano 
Island, who was a passenger, re­
ported that the two passengers 
for the Island were taken off by 
one of the tugs at about 1 a.m. 
Mrs. Hume and her companion 
for Galiano, Ml:. MacMillan, of 
Ganges, were obliged to jump 
six or seven feet to the beach.
The other passengers remained 
aboard the ship and spent the 
night as guests of the G.P.R.
At 7 o’cloclv'this morning (Wed­
nesday) three tugs hauled the 
vessel olT the beach. She then 
proceeded to Victoria under her 
own steam. Tlic tugs were the 
Rover, Petrol and the Kyuquot.
Capt. O. .1. Williams, manager 
of the C.P.R. B.C. Coastal Steam­
ships Sei-vice, reported that there 
wore about 20 passengers on 
board the Prince.ss Mary. .She is 
skippered by CajR. Arthur Thom­
son.
Threv/ Mail Bags
It was impossible to discharge 
the ship's freiglit at Galiano. Mail 
bags w'ere landed by throwing 
them from the siiip’s bow' to tlie 
w'harf.
The wharf was damaged by the 
pounding of the ship’s bow against 
it and was pushed over about 
eight feet.
The vessel will be drydocked at 
Victoria and given a general in­
spection. During the time she 
will be out of service the Prin­
cess Norah will take over the run 
normally covered by the Mary. .
The Princess Mary is well 
known to all residents of the Gulf 





Most Severe Winter 







Patricia Bay Headquarters 
For Mew Air Survey Crew
For some time past, commodore 
of the R.C.N. barracks at F,squi- 
rnalt, Commodore J. C. I. Ed­
wards, C.B.E., R.C.N., is to retire 
soon.
Among the best known officers
in the Royal Canadian Navy,
Commodore Edw'ards commanded 
the large training base, H.M.C.S. 
Cornwallis. N.S., throughout the 
period of its commission. He was 
responsible for the training of 
many of the more than 90,000 
officers and men who passed
through the wartime base during 
the recent war.
The retiring officerwill shortly 
take up residence at his Towner 
Park prenertj', The Review is 
informed.
Enlisted in 1912
Born in Londonderry, N.S.,
Commodore Edw'ards served in 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Transferred ; to Patricia Bay 
Airport from Victoria last Octo­
ber, the workshop of the provin­
cial, department : of lands is ) h 
centre of considera’ole activity. 
The workshop :is ; responsible for 
■the: icbristruction of any: special 
/ gear ' requ ired by J the ' air survey 
; section of-the department; as: als6( 
for; the maintenance:; of the j:dei 
y partment’s'tmptpr " ^vehicles ; and 
aircraft.
The yair; survey
5 the:;department, VdeybtedV to'- the■ 
: preparation :bf maps by rneans of
- aerial ^photographs.; Th: (recent;
- years the development: of: British 
■ Columbia has progressed at :sb
- great a: pace that there are in­
sufficient maps to cover the needs;
( of the: public.- A short: cut to the 
lengthy system: of geographically 
plbtting maps is' the system of 
plotting them from photographs. 
The latter method is far quicker 
and reaches a degree of accuracy 
adequate foi' most needs. It also< 
serves to provide visual informa­
tion of a kind that could not be 
gained from a normal mapping 
system.' -
Accurate Navigation
The photographs are gained in 
the first instance by the crew- of 
the aircraft that are operated by 
: the department. Tliese are; Anson 
.'5’s. Specially equipped for this 
type of photography, they fly over 
the area to be mapped and take 
a series of pictures. .The pic­
tures are taken in a sequence, and 
on either side there must be a 
25 per cent overlap. This calls 
for a high degree of accuracy on 
the part of the navigators. The 
])hotograpli,s are dcveloijod and 
then placed on the flooi <jr the 
plotting room like a piece of 
mosaic. The plotter draws his
map from points on the photo­
graphs.,,:
A second system that is being 
tried is that of faking two photos 
of the same, area and viewing 
them (stereoscopically( The result 
giyes;( a picture of the hills and' 
Valleys.If the (bperatpr follows 
the pictured ' contours, (with a pin 
pbint of, lightj he can draw (a map 
of these (contours - by . rheans : of »:a 
sj'nchrbnized: pent: ((The-plotting^ 
isla ..branch: of ':: as(( also; (the ( developirig;; (bf ■-f he' 
photographs, is: done jm Victoria.
Much of . the work bn ;the: latter 
system :;' is( still: (in -(experimental 
stage. ; Jn( the wbrkshop (at: Pat-; 
ricia' Ba:y,:(a'number (of machines 
for the simplification (of mapping, 
by (the: means (described, are in 
the course of construction. The 
workshop; is well-equipped and is 
cai: able ( of producing highly ac­
curate precision'work. (; '
( Unusual Equipment 
( Among the vehicles under the 
care of the airport detachment of 
the department is an unusually 
equipped Jeep. A, .steel arch runs 
from the front to the rear of the 
vehicle. It is pivoted at the front 
and' may be sw'ung round in, a 
horizontal plane. The vehicle 
may be parked alongside a stream 
and the rig w'ill sw'ing out over 
the water. - Various characteris­
tics of the Stream may then be 
ascertained. It may be employed 
to measure the flow of the water 
or the .sedimentation.
The work of the Air Survey 
branch has: already proved in­
valuable when invo.stigation or 
survey of a paificular area is re­
quired, for commercial or other 
reasons. Besides bringing a now 
t,Vi.)c uf work tu the community 
it also provide.s a groat service to 
the province as n whole.
A: SMALLER ; 
PHONE BOOR
Residents of the Peninsula and 
Islands;: W'ill (shortly receive (the 
liew telephone directory. (Instead 
of the customary 268 pages it will 
nurnber: only; 219.( The ( directory 
of (((up-Islahd: (points ( (has (( been 
omitted. ; The name (of ;thb( new 
directory: is : ‘‘Victoria( and Nearby 
Points”.(:It wilt; cover the; capital 
city,( Ganges, ( Keating,( (Sidney, 
Mayne Island, and Sooke. ::
The missing:(portion: of the^: 
Island ;:;areas (-has;* been ( split 'up 
into four separate books, each 
covering a specified area: ;
The'B.C. Telephone Company 
believes it is giving a better ser­
vice to subscribers by so splitting 
up the: listings.,(-
Winler had its last fling with 
a final fall of snow last Friday, 
Feb. 3. A steady relief from Ihe 
low lomperalures of the pre­
vious month came when the 
mercury rose to a gentle thaw. 
Several inches of snow rapidly 
became a wot, slippery slush as 
winter finally gave way.
Residents of the Peninsula 
and the Islands were content to 
see the return of the customary 
winter weather of the region. 
The abnormal winler will not 
be forgotten for many years to 
come.
Licking Wounds 
Housclmlders and farmers arc 
sitting .back and licking the 
wounds left by the winter. The 
area is still a plumber’s paradise. 
Many residents have left the re­
pair of their pipes until now. 
Othei's have found new breaks in 
their water systems with the ad­
vent of warm water.
The farmers have been hardest 
hit and losses in the agricultural 
field will not be known completely 
until the season is older. Already 
it is feared that the strawberry 
crop will have been damaged. 
Horticulturists at the Saanichton 
Experimental /Station express the 
fear that the heaving of the 
ground due to frost may have 
torn the roots of the plants. While 
fruit trees have suffered no:dam­
age, many trees and shrubs, na­
tive to a \Varmer climate, have 
been killed by the frost. ■
. Snow Saved Pay (
E.; R. Hall, horticulturist at the 
station, (remarked (that (the : snow 
saved rhany early (flowers(,frorn 
frost darhage. It is dependant (oh 
( (Continued : on (Page ( Ten)
K. Stuart Wakefield and 
members of his family report­
ed last weclv that they had 
seen a .sea monster in Deu].' 
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield and 
their two daiightcr.s were stay­
ing at the B<;rr.N-man home on 
Clialct Road, in the ab.sence t,if 
Col. ,ind IVlr.s. A. Berryman. 
They informed The I'leview 
that they were seated in the 
living room, overlooking the 
water, when they saw what 
they believed was a partly .sub­
merged log. The “log” .sud­
denly commenced to move 
ai'ound and showeil it.solf to be 
.somewhat larger than a whale 
and of a slnqie more like an 
immense snake.
Par@y Thrp T@ lead 
Saanieh of 0. for 1956
Annual Meeting of Organization Is 
W.I. Hall on Monday Evening 
Discusses Highway





Pay ( Total of $55
Herbert Bradley and D. Nor- 
bury \ycrc.: fined $50( by Magis­
trate A. I. Thoma.s, at Sidney 
Police Court, on Thursday,(Feb. 
2. They wore also ordered to pay 
$5' costs.' ■'
The hearing was an adjourn­
ment from Friday, Oct. 27. On 
that claj' the ca.se was hoard and 
judgment was roscryod.
'rhe cltargo w;is that of oper­
ating a planer shod and .shnving.s 
bunker at the Bradloy-Norbury 
mill, on Roliorfs Bay. Sidney, 
against the order for the removal 
of .such equipment, of tlto Appeal
ANNUAL LEGION 
MEETING MONO AT
; : Annual: meeting (Of ; the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of the Canadian 
Legion, B.E.S.L.V has /been (called; 
for Monday, Febl 13; at 8 p.m., in 
the Orange; Hall ( at ; Saanichtori. 
Ken; (Wallace, of Sidney,; is(presi-(; 
dent;(of the ex-servicemeh’s (or-( 
,-ganization;:(„' ,:'''(■:,(
: Secretary of the Saanich Pen- 
iinsuki branch is J.(B. Martin, of 
Jame.s Island, (w'ho is also fourth 
vice-president of the provincial 
command of the Legion. In liis, 
latter capacity, Mr. Martin was a 
member of a delegation which in­
terviewed members of ( the pro- I 
vincial cabinet in , "Victoria on ' 
Tucgsday of this week pressing for 
government action in connection 
with housing and employment for 
ox-servicemen,
Last year at this time the tour­
ist committee of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce sponsored a Treasure Chest 
party wliich was a huge success, 
both socially and financially.
Socially, all the visitors had a 
very good time, especially the 
numerous pi'ize winners. Financ­
ially, the committee was able to 
purchase and distribute tourist 
folders and car stickers and also 
to donate .$100 towards; comple­
tion of the comfort station.
This yeai' the committee is 
sponsoring another Treasure Chest 
party which will be held in the 
Sidnej' K. of P. Hall on Friday, 
Feb. 24. At the party a “Quiz” 
will be conducted. Tickets for 
participation in the “quiz” vyill be 
on sale in Sidney business places 
in the near' future. Those called 
upon, (for ( “quizzing!’ and who 
make .successful answers ;will; re­
ceive handsome (gifts donated'by; 
'local business housesK ' ' (:((;: (;(:, ( ( 
: :The evening’s main(gift( wiR be 
a treasure ( cbestl;(which : consists: 
of a cedar: chest contaihirig;a Avidei 
variety :of;attraCtiye(;gifts.:;;(Many 
other (giftk(vvilpbe ‘‘qui^ed!’(away: 
as:(well (A(ll.::Ayill (shortly: be(bn( 
display; in ; (a ((centrally(iocated( 
show ( window p'h Beacon Avenue.;
This : season’s (( committee :; is 
heacled by G( T; German;; mana­
ger of th e ; Sidney branch ( of (the' 
(Bahk;qf Montreal;'; with MlCbap- 
puis (as (secretary-treasurer;:: J. 
Gordon as publicity chairrbah; 
and Mrs. A, F. 'Nixon in chaige 
of. the inforrnatibn bureau: :
Perc>- Thorp, of Keating, is, to 
iiead the Sattnieh Chainbei' of 
Commoix-e for tlic next yeai'. Tlii.s 
will be in addition to iris (.inerous 
dutie.s a.s chainniin of the Saanich 
School Board. He wa.s clc‘cle<l in 
hi.s absence, being detained at a 
meeting of that board. Mr. Thorp 
had alreaiiy signifieii his willing­
ness to undertake the further 
office.
The election took place at the 
annual meeting of the chamber 
on Mondnv, Feb. 6. at the Brent­
wood W.I. Hall.
A tourist committee, consisting 
ot Councillors W. Ryan, chair­
man; Frank S. Green and William 
C. Kersey attended the meeting 
to thresh out the progi'am of ad­
vertising for the coming year. 
The chamber had already sent a 
delegation to the council. The j 
request of the delegation had been 
for assistance in advertising the 
Saanich area in the Victoria and 
sland Publicity Bureau pamphlet. 
At the time the council had been 
prepared to vote a small sum to 
the chamber to the cost of such 
advertising. Councillor Ryan had 
suggested that the committee be 
formed and (attend the meeting of 
the chamber.
Councillor Ryan suggested (that 
an advertisement in the pamphlet 
under discussion was useful but 
that it did not offer a comprehen­
sive description of . Saanich. ; He 
claimed that the ( method em­
ployed last year, when the Saan­
ich Chamber (of (Commerce and
PERCY THORP
the chamber from, the northern , 
section of the Peninsula amalga­
mated and produced a folder of ( 
their own, was a better system. 
The matter; was thoroughly: dis-( 
cussed and it: was, finally agreed, 
that it /Avas too late; tbidp anyUiing 
this year. The progrbrri(for(riext ( 
year was (left open: with; th(e: un-(( 
derstanding: that the possibilities, 
of a more direct (advertisihg,;(bg ; 
'considered:': ',':;(( :;';(;('(;:(■ 5'"'.
((Continued on Page Seven)
M
Sidney Chapter To Mark ■ 
50th Anniversary^ I.O.D.E,
Recognized a.S; one of the larg- of roses by j Mrs. L.. Scardifield,:;
."■f ' O Yn r1 . • TYY ( 1 ITrlTIOTTrT ol • 1 1 OoL
CONTEMPTIBLE 
THEFT; :
Bclwoon tho hours of G.30 
8 p.m. on Wednesday. Feb.
Board of the Noi'th
^ I ^ r < I ■ I f • I
Saanich Rogu-
THEY LIKED THE SNOW
AFTER LIVING IN SOUTH AMERICA
Mr. and Mt'K' K' Sluiirl Wake­
field and their two 'dauglilor.s, 
Mary and Susan, left Deep Cove 
last : 'rinu'j'idiiy, Feb. , 2, on tho 
enintnencoinent of thbir .long 
journoy to, Rio do Janeiro 
TiiO'family tins ■boon on luiliday 
at Dot'p Cove foiv llu,^ i,iuKt several 
rnontlU', (They; have been slaying 
at tin’ iioino of t(ol, and Mrs, A. 
Berry,niaik Chrddt Roiid, Col; and 
Miai,: Uei'iyinan arej ,dn holiday in 
Au.'dfJilasia, '
;((Ml'.: Wlikefiold is ah (ongiiieor
Willi Cablb m:id( Wli'doss,; Ijxh,
1
(and hat; laeon stationed in Brazil 
(sJiico Iho oufbrcaH of the Socoinl 
("Woi’Id '^War.'''': ^ ' w
, He recalled, the oc'ciitdon of his.
THE WEATHER '
The following is tlie meteoro­
logical vocorti for week ending 









fir.st being Kent out, to that coun­
try. Ho was: somewhat dis­
gruntled at the idea of. boing so 
far from, llio wm* theatre, (l)ut, 
there Ixdng uoUiing iio coiild 'do 
about it, lie made the bo.st of ilic 
Mhuation,' llpdn liis arrival in tlie 
.South .American Aamntiy he wa.s 
•Kent to a; (station:(ill irdle.s from 
any iown ami in tin' q'oi'tht; of the 
jUiigle.: He took ;hls J'amily'witb 
liim, .•Mmoiit ivmhodifttcly in:'was 
.clilekon witli malniif). 'll de­
volved,: on , Mi'S.: Wakefield, tliat; 
she mir.Mo. notCiiily her hiisliaml, 
but i'iiilf of. the colony at tile out- 
|)Osti for the majority were sick 
with the .same lilfieatie.
Prodominiinlly Bliick 
: I.mor 1)0 wa.s : stationed, in 
Bahia* where the jiopulation i.s 
pircdoiuinnntly black, 'riio 1:1a- 
liian women liavt.) a complete na­
tional regalia that i.s I'cmlniKCcnt 
(,)f the ci'iitral Euro,))ean eo.stlimo.s, 
Tlioy wear a long di'e.'Ui that lies
FIRST SHOOT OF YEAR 
PLANNED FOR SUNDAY
Members of the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club wull (enjoy 
their fii'.sl shoot, of;,the, ;.voar at 
their Beacon Avenue range on 
Sunday, Feb. 12, providing the 
good weather eontlnuo.s, Fiirtlier 
.Wfirk will be done on the ninuods' 













AT JAMES ISLAND ,
( Dh:ci)i:n-ghig, nitrab; of 
Jamoii Islnnil Inst (rhlii'Si 
2, was Iho Ann.'i'ican 
S,S,(.M;ir)ka1o Victory. . :■
:One liiousainK tona.'df tiie ox
and
1, a March of Dimer, collodion 
box was stolon from ihe Depot 
Coffee Shop, on the corner of 
Beacon and Fourth, in Sidney.
Mrs. Jeffries, co-proprieiress 
of tho establishment, slated that 
iho exact time is difficult to 
estimate but that it was dofin- 
ilely within Ihe hours given,
Tho contents of the box wore 
estimated by the proprietors of 
the coffee shop as boing around 
$3 to $4.
Police are investigating the, 
theft.','' '
SALE OF DRIVERS’ 
LICENSES NOT BRISK
Sales of drivers’ licenses by Sid­
ney clelachmcnt of the B.C. Pro-; 
vincial Police are (not brisk (des­
pite the fact that motorists are 
expected to he equipped with the 
now licenses by the first; of 
Mai’ch.:', ::(' ■ ((_
A (sui^ply of drivers’ licenses is 
carried by Sidney police as a coiV- 
vonionco to motorists, ( Automo­
bile been,scs may be .secured by 
mail from Victoria, .
INDAMAGE SET AT $350 
BUS AND CAR CRASH
When a car and a bus collided 
on Wallace Di'ivo, Saanichton, on 
Monday, Feb, C, damage to the 
car wa.s .set at .$300 and Uic bus 
at $50, 'ghe eai' was didvcn by 
William H. Brown, of Tod Inlet, 
and the bus by Harry G. Andor- 
suii, of Vicloiia.
Tlic accident occurred on a bend 
in the road where the fmrface w'a.s 
vei’y ,slii)poi’y. Saanicli Police 
Cqn.stal)lc’ Leglic Led.son said that 
tlic colli.siun was almotit licad-on, 
Thei'c were no poi’son.s injured.
est : and ;; most ((iitfluential ,ladies 
(prg'aniza(tions;:(in( Canada;:the' Irn(( 
pericil: (I)fde(r; Daughters((;of: The;: 
(Empire (will: observe its" GoldenJ 
Jubilee,on Feb. 13.
(( In (order to: mark;.: the ( occasion: 
of the: golden (jubilee: of (thelmrder:: 
;the;H;M.S( Endeavour (Chapter in­
vited:: all; membcrs((:"ex-merhbers: 
and( former members of the Allies 
Chcipter( to (a tea(;at ’ Shoreacres 
Hotel on; Sunday : afternoon;:, Feb. 
5( : The ( guests ( enjoyed a very( 
pVoasant:(afternoqn,.(.:'((:,,' (:( (('(:(: (; 
( A feature :pf the afternoon was 
(the ;(prosentatibn(:of ( scholarships 
to Miss June Hedblum ' and ( Miss’ 
Ardis( Nelson; Miss( Nelson( was 
unable to attend and her mother, 
Mrs. Lang,: receiyod( (the: scholar­
ship on her behalf. Both recipi­
ents arc .student nur.sos.
The; festivilics twere opened ' by 
the ; singing of ( “God Save ( the 
King!’ by; Miss; Vera :Charles- 
worth;. This was (followed by ; a: 
prayer 1 ed by ( Mi’s, Dan Butlcri
Miss Charlesworth tbon sang 
“Fair House of Joy” and "Shep- 
licrd'.s Lullaby". .She was accom­
panied by: Mrs. Stuart Fraser 'at 
the piano;.," ;(
Tlio regent, Mrs. Brian For.stcr, 
welcomed the guo.sls, who wore 
soilted fit ).'ai!y decorated tnhlos: 
The table.s had been arranged 






ivo o.'u’f.o vvii!'! diacharMod 
(,(:.l,L,;|)ltmt qn llio isltmd,
id
Thick Sea Ice In Those'Ddys
RECFN'I' 'reports of ico in Sidollitt' (TuimH.)! rociilUid nu.',iuorl(.'!| 
of a late re.sideni of 'Norlli .Siumieli to C, ;,S,, McTavji!!) Uf 
,. ..Towuor Bark'.Road,
. Tile late, I'iuil ,Sianck, wlio: wdll fie rotuembered by .many rciil- 
(lorits, laid -clhini to (fnmo during his life on; the T'cninsulii Viy 
wallRug oi;) tlie iee from North Saariicli to Balt Spring Islamh 
■ This foiit ,sv;if; perfDrrnftf.l ill llu:' wiplei’ of 1)172, (.'\ inuuber of: 
(Noi'th Saimlcli ;)Jco)ilq' ;,i(.'comj)aiiii:!d; liinf;on' tfiq .iqurnoy, litil |here, 
!iro few rernaiuirig \vlio can ,now lec.’dl It,
Mrs. ; L.( ;(;McNicce and Mrs L. 
Pettis'.
(((Tea w'as poured by Mrs. V. 
■West ((“and ;^'(:M C. W. Peck. 
.Assisting ih:(servihg::were( Misses((;( 
Dbnha i ((Gilbert,(.( (
Shirley and Margaret Smith, 
Yvonne: Ghrisliani(Marioh((Eckert(( 
(and ( Palricia(::ahd: Margaret' Mc- 
(Clellan.
, ; A: scebnd:feature ( to (the (Gbldeh:: 
Jubilee:(cclebratidn(s( by( :H;M.S;((: 
^Endeavour; Chapter (will(((beHthb ;; 
monthly card.tparty (at the (KiP.;:; 
Hall on (Monday, ((Feb.; (13. ( (The; ( 
bvehir)g; i; will . constitute; (an ((out-;; ( 
staridihg occasion to the (organiza­
tion (and it :is . hoped :to(.hold: an ' 
outstanclihg party.
On Feb. 13, 1900( the order: was 
founded (by Mrs, Clark’; Murray, ( 
of Montreal. From n humble bc-( 
ginning in one community the or- 
(ga'nization: lias grown to; beconfe 
exceedingly powerful, :Thc‘;(good(. 
works of the ( orgahizatibn ( have, , 
brought cheer ( and ( plcnsure:( fo' 
people all ,(over Canada and. in,. 
countries across the senk. . ( (' ;:( :
Organized , to foster a; rccogni-.:
I tion of, Canada as part df the Brit­
ish Empire (ns it was (when The 
order (was: founded) and: the citi-( 
zen as ;a rnornber(of( the; imperial. 
realm ' the purpose of the orde:i' 
was to: enepurago a great(}r( dc-( 
(Continued on Page Nine) ; :
FIRST TIME IN HOSPITAL ::
* 111 i|i ,1, , :
And Marks',.55th'(Wedding;:': Anniversarv^^^
;( (Early:(lap to(6i!f(Islaiids T
uf ijf '4! M4
Pioneer Saturna Sheep Rancher Looks Back
iContlmicd on , Pago Tlii'cm
Meteorological 
of Transport,
Patricia Hay Airport,, week end- 
lojI'Fi'b. '5,"
Mavimum lem, <Feh, 51 ’ '43,4
Mlniimim, tern,, 'Jan.. 31,>   .,5.(i
'Mean terni'ierature.. .......... .... ....'23,1
Rain linclmst ............,..023




Freeman HorikiiiB, Ocean View 
Rond, .Sidney, was bereaved on 
J''rmii,v, Jim, .Ti. wuun iu.s ijnithur, 
Frank, pasHed away in the 'Veter­
ans’ liospital in Victoria.
: Fi'ank HopkiriH,, 'wlm ■ was ,70
ii'.'Ut )>f I.;,;),, It.ii, It, l.i,,,
hind and had lived in the Victoria 
dlsti'lcT for 4ly(Tirfi; He 'wa!Tre!,‘il-, 
dent at tlOO A'ates S1„ .Victoria, ■
Ho . served , .during , the , .First 
Vy'mlu Wilt Vvilfi the,Till ,f.h<tl.uhun.
Funerii! serviceB wero' hold at 
McCan 'BrqtSic.vfi' Floral (Fniuiral 
((,'h;i)>el on Tliurrday, Fcfi. '2. 
Ih'idr'C Douglas Kendoll nfficiated, 
Jntermp’iU followed in tlm Veter-
Tho name Gerald Payne i.s in- 
tenvoven wilh Warhurlon Bike, 
Whorom; tho latter isontlcman wan 
content, to write several booltr! on 
hi!) travels and experiencos Mr,
Bayno elected to remain . silent
ans(,cenielcry,
and to settle in comforlalVle retire 
niun.t oil Harhor Road, Blilney. ,
'Ml. B.iyiu. imivcd on the Gulf 
Island,s iti 10(1(1, H(,i(wait.;a youllt 
fr(,)m England at tho. lime .ami 
evoryUiing wad novel and highly 
Inierosting to him. It remained 
tliat way until ho had been hero 
so long that it was all naUirnl and 
part of tho routlnrrof his life.
'Mr' ami IV'li'S. Gerald Bayrie arc 
llviiig on Bhonl ’Hnrhnur' ln 
unusual built in the ’Tudor
at,vie.. ’They celebrated their gol­
den weildinii in January HH9, 
When they were inrirrled at tlie 
beginning of tliO yeai" IflO!) they 
wont to live on tluilr shoop ranch
on 'iSattu'iui Ifflanth (.Mr,*.!, Payne
hiid ti'Mlned as a nurse in a fios- 
lilidl In California.
URod Bail Boat
For many yoarf; tlicir only 
means uf access to Vaiu.'ouver Is­
land .waa l.>y muanii of im .o,)'.)en 
sail hunt, Mrs. Bayne recaVls that 
qii one occatiJnn they, hail been 
Ir.ln V'iiamt ’.vcrc rtTurninr, 
lionic .with a (JhineKO cook whoivi 
tliey bad hired in that city. At 
six In the evening they left Bld- 
nev and nroceedoT to .Satiirna 
l.Hland, 'I'he cook rolled hlmnell 
VRi in his blankets and went to 
sleep on the planks of tluV boati 
Slightly more than flve honrit later 
an I tliey pulled inio ' tho hiirbor on 
Saturna 'Iidand,: 'They bad heen 
from six o’cliK'k until 11 o’clock 
eovei'ing a distance <if 14 ’milcij, 
(Mo.st of early life on tbe Gulf 
lslan.ii,s waii spent in travolling up 
and down the coasit. After many 
years of raising J'.hccp,Mr, ,Payno
ciumged illsOccupation and be­
came the ojieralnt' of a lowing con* 
o.'i'n, in comiiany wiili Ida broilier, 
Jac'k Bayne ha:; 'long since, left 
thiii jiart. of tlie world and Is now 
living in Ludlow, England, .For 
some years he wan carrying sup- 
plies and animals u)).,llio . coast: 
,1,. fill a;. .Mw.lm, H!.( chiuf con 
corn at ihat time was lowing logs 
and liooin,'.; from the West Comit 
of Vancouver Ifiland to EifqiilnulU 
ani'l Nanaimo; '' ■. •
Bhoop Biuiiling
, ,1 Referrini,' :, to hl,s exiiercnccs 
while rniidpg Klieep Mr. Payne re- 
cldle'il ,1 lltne when there was an 
out break’ of kheep rustHflg. lllk 
raneh, on Satui'ua :.. lid-arid was 
within a'couple of iriilcisi or i.o of 
t.he American coa.sl. A numV'mr 
of enterprising genllemen , living 
on the south of tho line wore en­
gaged in the lucrative occupation 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Tliomas K,vna.sion,(well known 
I’elircfl rotddeul ofTomUnison’ Rd,, 
Saanichton, is: a tiatlent In'; Rest 
Haven' Ho!i))ital,(Sidiiey.: He ia.re- 
cuiierating . satisfaeforily , from, a 
major oporal|on. (; ’, : , ’■ :
'Tliis(i;.';, tlte( fir.st; viirni in .Ids 
Ii;iii|.!( lifo that Mr, Kymistbii . waS' 
evi'i' a lio,s|dt.il p>ilioiil.,.. Ami (lur- 
iiig ,ldfs ( slay:, in (the : hospital ( he 
Joined with Mri:, Kynastou in the 
happy.(’c'ele1:H’)ition (.of( :lliblT(''55t!i' 
vvod(’u'iu.i (iiiiilvci'sui’y.’('(::(( 
’TlmmriM Kynieiion was linni' in' 
VorkKldi'q,:,England, on Marehil'i,' 
lll'Rt, lliHwlfo Is a native of-hear- 
by Llucblmildre, llur, ; birlliday., 
WJis Mareli. H, 1877.' They' 'wore 
married: in : York!ild;re on Jimunry,, 
29, ,,1!|I(I5, and ihe .vvei.ldiiig iimd- 
vei'snry'(;waH:( gaily ’marked (Iterc 
on Sunday, Jan, 2)1, It'irgl,, A wed­
ding (c!il'.b and family (icleVirailon 
Were featui'es ofdVie day as he lay 
in his hospital lied, ,,
Acllvfl in Public Llfo,
Mr. and Mrs, Kynaston earno to 
Carutda in 1904. They settled at 
Fei’ide whert,v Mr. Kynaston was 
emfdoyed in tin.; mim.',H, In UIB2 
they inovivl to Sexsmilh in Al- 
Viorla’r. Peace River diKtrid where 
tliey farmeiTfor many years, 'Mr. 
Kynaston was exceedingly active 
10 j.)u)jIii life Uiere and .'lei ved a,: 
.seei’etary' of tlu,? .scliool board for: 
many .years,;
In lll'R) Mi'.; and Mrs, Kyrituitoh
I'ottrcd rnid enrno to Rivnnh'J'Uofi 
to recihlo. They pqve tiirec chil­
dren, tliree grandehUdren and two 
(’.rent - grandehUdren. Dauuhteifi
are Mrs, T). E, Board of Wcnal- 
elico, tWaahlnglon,' apd: Mrs. ( M. ’ 
Hiime.sof. |]untc‘r, ,Mi.ssoini, (whilo 
Wm, Kynaston, of (Sidney,: is n 
' C.frandeliUdrinT;hre the three 'son;'
daug,lilors(nf .(Mr. arKl(;MrS‘’(Wm. 
Kynaston j Miss Wiliha KynaKtonV' 
of Sldnoyc Mrs. Nofniim: Heb of : 
Wt!slholme,.;:JLC„ umd .MiSieTdmhi: 
Kynaston, of .Sidnoy.v' Stanlev'Kwof 
(and (Sheila (1.4)e.of (Westhoime,: are; 
grefil-grandehUdi'em"'('r,( ':i„.','''(((■('''.':(’:
HIS HOBBY IS 
ISLANDS HISTORY
:T. (hn’ohm.:n'iovi!ig pieture iiro- '’ 
Jectionifii of (TalionOj wan a' Sid-' 
ney: (’visitor:. oh( 'Moiidav" "'of'' ihl'k; 
week.lie war. brou,ght to Sidney : 
aiKIvihack ,hy ( Peter 'RoberltT, qp- 
enitor. of;,a ; vvater..taxl,:'(: .
Mr, Cni'ohih’8, hobby 'lfi( a( i5tiidy 
of the hkUory of; tbe Gulf Island.^, 
Tie is already (in ; amateur "aur, 
ibority on the (levelopjnent.bf the 
area, hv.which he live.'), slncb the, 
lime it ,wH,s under .Spanish.;'rule.:
1 I-
nm’INTWGOD MAN FINED 
Lionel Arsenault, of Hrentwood, 
was recently finetl $7.5 and eoslH 
by Jinaices of the T*eneo F.’I,,. 
Bilker and,,Jqlm Milling of, Sidney 
after being ednvleted on tlie 
clvargenf tiupplying liquor to an 
Indian..: 'The fine.'wamifpold,; ’
WANT (TO (SELL,
, If you have unwanted arti- ' 
ch’V' lying ’ nrnUm'f ' the ' hoUfe' 
offer ’.('tliem''(Uirough: (a'''(: (',(■,. ((„',( 
'"'''"'REVIEW'
(,((CLASSH'TED AD.
’ 'Tlic regiilnr' ’'rejinitc'’ bf '’f-nq! 
cofis iilibw the’ value ’ of; ThfiB 




A competent aiT taker wiT 
note your request. Cfdl ip 
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Popular Sidney Couple Exchange 
Marriage Vows Saturday Evening
A pretty wedding of interest j carried a bouquet of dusky pink 
was solemnized at St. Andrew’s j carnations.
Anglican Church, Sidnev, on Sat- • Little Sally Itlusclow was flower
. ( gLl and her gown of white velveturday, Feb. 4. vhen Geraldine
In And
P.-T.A. Reviews
Past History At 
Monday Meeting
Patricia, daugnter of Mr. and j worn by the bride. She carried a
A. Coimack, and John ! ,,vhite Prayer Book topped with 
Sidney Gurton. yoi^ger son of | pink carnations tvith streamers of 
Mr. ana Mrs. Iv. Gurton, were; fj-e;sv,as.
united _in marriage. Rev. R. Mel- ; Tgn Beaton, of Vancouver, was 
ville officiated. 1 best man. Ushers were Glen John
The bride, given in marriage • and To.m Cor.mack, brother of the 
by her father, wore a gown of i bride.
white velvet styled on princess i Miss Vera Charlesworth sang 
lines and featuring a square neck- I‘•The Lord’s Prayer" while the 
line and pleated bodice. Her j bridal party stood at the chancel 
gown was en train and her finger- ; steps, a'nd ’-O Perfect Love" dur- 
tip veil was held by a coronet of ling the signing of the register, 
orange blo.5Soms. She carried a ; Mrs. J. M. Copithorne presided 
white Bible topped with an or- : at the organ.
chid with streamers of talisman ; Members of the Sidney Girl 
roses and freishas. j Guide Companv. of which the
The Attendants ; bride is a lieutenant, formed a
^ . . , , guard of honor lor ‘he onaal
Itiiss .-Vlma Guj’iOip sister of thesp3j-*y they left the church, 
groom, attenaea the bride a.s ; Following the recention in St. 
maid 01 lionor and cno.se a cordcti ? And'-e-'-’s Ha” Mr ard "'Irs 
taffeta gown of coraj^featuring i ieft* on'a honeynioon'trip
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack | Bill Head, Beaufort Road, left 
entertained last Friday evening in i last week-end for Calgary where 
honor of their daughter. Miss Pat > he will stay for some time. 
Cormack and her fiance, John j, ' » . .
Gurton, on the eve of their wed- 1 yj,.. and Mrs. N. Greenhiil, Fifth
ding day. The guests, who v.-ere ■ street, are moving this week to 
all of tne 'oride s party, were; ; Qaj^og Cove, where they v.'ill oc- 
Miss Alma Gurton. Miss Elsie s eunv Cant. Thomnson’s house. 
Thomson. Ian Bealon. Glen John, ‘ ‘ ' , ,
Tom Cormack and Sally Ann i 
Musciov.n i
ar t-
Founders’ Month was the theme 
of the meeting of the North Saan­
ich P.-T.A. at the North Saanich 
hig’n school on AIonday, Feb. 6.
The meeting reviewed briefly 
the history of the movement since 
it.¥ formation in 1897. The Par-
SHOP AT HOME ...
We cai’ry a full line of your requiremente.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B,C,
ent-Teachers’ Association was in-
Ian Beaton returned to Van­
couver by plane on. .Sunday after 
attending the Gurton-Cormack 
wedding.
an off-the-shoulder neckUne and For travelling Mrs'
bouftanl skin on train. She c.ar- i Curtosi cho.se a forest green
lied a bouctuet of cream carna­
tions.
Miss Elsie Thomson wa.s brides-
tao-
aniine suit wilh a brown gabar­
dine topc-oat and accenssories. 
Toa.st to the bride was pro-
l\Irs. C. C. Cochran, Beaufort ^ 
Road, is at her home again after 
several \veek’.s absence. She has 
as her guests her sister, ;Mrs. ' 
Ward, and her nephew and niece. ; 
hlr. and Mrs. Victor Kcllv. all of
Corporal and Mrs. Walker 
have purciiased the Greenhiil pro­
perty on E'ifth S:.. and will take 
up residence there with their 
three children this week.
*■ .1: J>
Miss June Hedblom. formerly 
of Saanichton and now of Vic­
toria, was a visitor to Sidney last 
Sundav.
! augurated in the United States.
; by Mrs. A. Birney, in that year.! 
i The first group in Canada was at j 
, Craigflower school, Victoria. This j 
! ’.vas in 1915. In 1943 the North i 
; Saanich P.-T.A. came into being, i 
The first president of this group <
’ was Mrs. 'w. Harrison. j
The strength of the association ;
• is now 140,000 members in Can-, 
ada. The B.C. Federation is 25,000 i 
strong; Victoria boasts of 5,000 : 
members and North S.aanich num­
bers 119. '
Local Council !
Mrs. Carmichael, past-president . 
of \'ictoi'ia Local Council of Wo- ' 
■ men. reviewed tlie work done b;.- i 
' t'ne as.sociation. She also dis- ;
JOHN MILLING
— AUCTIONEER — 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Have you any Furniture. Livestock, Houses to Sell? 
Sales held anywhere on the Island.
Phone: John Milling - 118F
tvliss Ahnort, of Lavene’s Beautv , , . ......
vsrlor. Sidney, was a week-end :possioiluies oi starting
alifax. N.S. visitor with friends in Victoria.
maid and chose a gown of rnnize ’ ntxsed by W. J. Wakefield and 
corded taffeta whicii featured an i rcspor.dcd to b.v tiic .groom.
off - the - .shoulder neckline and! Mr. and Mrs. Gurton 
and bouffant skirt en train. She Lv’dX’ in Sidney.
.’ill re-
ANNOUNCEMENT
Sidney Freight wish 
to inform the public 
that their office is 
now located on
Second St., Sidney, 
next to the Coal 
Yard.
SilKlf REllHI-SEiViCE LTD,
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —-
THINK OF THE JOYS OF BOATING YET
I":-'Y
THINK OF THE PLEASURES OF SWIM-
:;:;hv:MINGTN:;MMMER,Md;'l .:L^^^^ yy;
y But above ail,. enjoy y NOW the joys and 
pleasures ot good, juicy, fresh meat.








Bafscbnil Catcher urul Fielders' Mitts 
'Roller Skates — Air Rifles
Badminton Racuiuets 
Gilskiu Coat,** Ruldior \\Lador.s
Life IteltH 'GBl .si’/.es) Life Bolt Cyushions 




, b)jMy~~--ll.hu,a,,Duul»u.i-rnH.'rtH, .1 .lw:irua,He.. M'lutguu 
y'',!3'yQnly-----Indian'..Swcater(^''$l3.50":V''■'■•■,
23'bC)nly-—Calcutta Cane'Polos,Baby price SI Faoh 
'''T' rvti'lv-—Model Oft'SfivsHyo 200'H'Cob.ailhfr Rifle. 
;.,''y;.'':.Rc}r. 'Prlcc”,Su6.00.'yyNoY|90.«)6 y - • !'•'
i'lEME.MBER! ONE .DAY ONLY!
Miss Yvenno Aier.= . who lately Mrs. M. Wientjis left by plane 
auendod Vic'.oria College, has ,-\Ionday for her home in New 
now taken, a po.sition at 'he chart Westmiiuster after attending the 
a;id chi-dnological depot, H.M.C, Gurton—Cormack wedding, Iilrs.
, Dockyard. Esquimalt, Wientjis :.s a sister of the groom.
Uncle of Groom Solemnizes Marriage 
At St. Elizabeth’s Church in Sidney
Feature of the wedding of Ida VIr. and Mrs. Kusch. Following 
Kusch and Henry LeSann, of ; the breakfast the reception was
: Theodore, Sask., at St. Elizabeth's ^ held in the Rose Room of Terry's Union, 
i church, Sidney, on Thursday, Feb.: in Victoria. ;
local council in North Saanich.- 
.Among the features of her re-; 
view was mention of the aboli- ' 
tion of crime comics. It 'c.'as 
noted that this type of literature 
i'.ad never ‘oeen on sale on local 
new.sstands. The organization had 
also introduced the summer read­
ing club. The club is for chil­
dren who read six or more books 
in the summer. The award is a 
certificate.
R. N. Shrinks, of Beacon Ave­
nue. spoke on the subject of "Co­
operation." He described the 











Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
,vas the celebration of the 
i nuptial mass 'uy Rev. Fr. H. 
; LeSann. uncle of t’ne groom. The 
: '.carriage ceremony was perform- 
' ed in French.
: The ’oride is the elder daughter
Rev. Fr. LeSann proposed the 
toast to t’ne bride.
The party went on to the iiome 
of Fr. LeSann and Mr. and Mrs. 
LeSann, in Victoria.
The couole left for a honev-
Keireshments were served by 
the teachers at the high school 
and included a birthdays cake. 
Vlrs. V.'oods invited members of 
the executive to meet at her 
house on Feb. 15.
of Air. and Airs. Albert Kusch, of > moon up-islar Unon their re-
Tiiird Si.. Sidney, and the groom, 
the son of Air. and Airs. Henry 
!; LeSann, of Victoria.
' The bride wore a white satin 
! gown with a full veil and an 
; orange blossom bridal crown. 
' She carried a bouquet of tea roses 
•I -.vit’n streamers.
I Attending the bride was Aliss 
! Elaine LeSann, sister of '
; groom. She tvore' a mauve gown
turn tney will leave to ta’KC 
residence in Theodore.
UD
Deacon Again Heads 
Sidney Branch 
Of Bible Society
On Alor.day night, Feb. 6 the , 
tne ysritish and Foreign Bi'ole Society i 
. , , , , , . held its annual meeting in the '
na carried a oouquet of assorted ; Bethel Baptist church with ao-1
proxiinatelv 60 present reoresent-
every enure in Sid-
i ilower
; Rev. Fr. AVilliamson assisted Fr. 
yLeSann, who , is suffering from 
['ill-health. ■'
y Albert Kusch. y brother of the 
ybride.supportedthegroom,-
; Tne organist vcas 'R. N. Shanks. .YTorcls' and oaid tribute to 
. Several hvmins tyere; sung in duet; foi-nier members of the; society— 
i by ■ Airs. yu'. J.' Gurton ;;a.nd . Airs.'; yv. Alenagh and ATT.j Gou'rley, .who 
i Y''. At; Jpnes.;;; ' J'; 11 / i ■ i, v ; >•; had passed nwavduring the vear.' 
h::.. :t;y ; yt iy;;Revt[J. yA., :Tingley, Yecretarv
ing almo 
ney. ' '' !'
Alter the opening exercises con­
ducted 'oy .the. pastor, B. Deacon; ! 
the local presidentt spoke a few '
two
RECREATION CENTRE :
Announcement is made of the 
purchase by Britain's Central 
Council for Physical Recreation 
of Lilleshall Hall near Newport. 
Shropshire, once the home of t’ne 
Duke of Sutherland. As a na­
tional recreation centre made pos- ' 
sible ’oy Commonwealth aid. the 1 
hail will provide residence for 
100 people and in its 50 acres of 
grounds students will be able to 
practice field games, athletics, 
tennis and. ot’nsr court games. : 
swimming, camping and. golf. The ; 
centre will be available, for use i 
by governing : bodies of sport in ; 
Britain.. : Coaches and promisin.g; 
performers will be , trained there, ! 
and youth organizations . will be ! 
a;:>le to run' courses in : physical : 
.recreation, h Indoor 
also be; in the. curriculum'. ' i
ALBERT SEZ:
yyTLe;,wedding;' breakfast;,:.was .at; for: the,;.province of yBlG.,. gave ■ay 
the.yhpine; of ithebbride’sy parents,.;!resumeyof [the ; objectives ■ set' ,for
[‘You can repeat some things parrot-likey, 
for ages, but. Safety is worth repeating 
for ever.; Let nte. look to .your brakes.”
MAIL DELIVERY 
IS MAINTAINED
———ry——-::i thej year;' 19491 and,l the. ; 
yt;. y,;bfyrhost ''of-ltheirf;! ;Manv
fuMlment t 
branches
__  y;:yyontributed;25: per; centtmore.than, yy,:-'
\ .;y;Tt.:d3-' ''tb.y;triey:.credit'y;:of’:





Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on; Consignment
oney :’bcc;asion;;;;durmg ["■ the:! cold yi'^’-’b ! reels; of sound ym'otiony pic-:;| 
|,sDell!::!ha5;'the';! vdelivery;!: system j ’The Bible House,;m Yan-.+ f-:
!?brbken!.'downt '•■!:!-:;:■! y;y;;:,;ty-;':;;:,,;;,'';:.;'...j eouver,"’;■;.■‘•Tne;''.American''.:;Bible This''! prescription y has ,! quickly
oFTHihsdhv ; Jail ■ ’’6 ' 'the riiral I and" ‘‘The'tBbbklTdr ;ypany -;types; of vskin;.;
World ofiTomorrow." yThe!;latter:y!i^^'^^^_,-
;. progress in the 
of! the iBible !fro'm. the
, mail coui ier, ,■, &iuart Stondart,;; , , , ■ ,, . .r ; pnn odo^ie*:;'- bouid and will nnr ‘-tun,,,V, w cipan '-Tevealea the.progres  in the pro- U—k oaq.iess uquia mia yiu .noL.,^.
Saan- the iRible from; ,hh ! statn., Apphcation,is;simple, :;Ai- i
yichton area.;;; " ,!, , V:, ,; ■;ry!V'“fyT-tt andare! washed with-pure j
s,-; La .'North Saanich dehvery was,! nand-v. ruingand Avarm water" and the '
i maintained throughout by ''.Valter j ^and * Concentrated I
| ViUers;; ;AIany!yresidents ;:are!un- i Yn mi ^ ^wab of [
aware nf .fneyregulation that stipu- ,1 cotton-—apply night and morning. !
i.lates that if ;the sno\v is not clear- |
ied away to leave clear access to:j,. 
I.ithe!mail box, the courier jg
The election . nf officers was i i
- ®ss t :i,^^^ with B Deacon the former ’^ 1 
■s under I [ounces of Exoff Concentrated and
! no obligation to ston., Where his. ' GJ" „ U'"’ jit vour skin is tender, crack.s or !li prosresi is Jeopardized oe 'vlrere i se
the box may: proceed without e „ -nancind
I making his delivery. 'Fat .■ . ,-LY® passmoa c,,-
j. ;. ■■ . V. . ;' ■_______ ;__U:_„■!• ': " ':|of :AIr, Gourley. .Adaiiional mem- s _
ained in Edmonton, j you should also obtain j
• j If: ounce of Exoff Ointment.. Cut 1
is out to remind you or to pass 
on to. another sufferer. ! !■ :; ]
j bors of executive are; Mrs. Elmor 
J John and James AI. .Y'ates.I FINED $25 AFTER
I CAR CRASH ‘ Benediction was pronounced bv '
I Alberti J. AIcBethy of Victoria,: the Rev. E. S. Fioming. ' . ' V’
was fined S25 in , Saanich .Police . ____ _ _ _ ____________
Coi-irtyon Thursday, Feb, 2, when'I « , ■ !
he was coiu'icted of a charge of! L/OUrtS Or rCCVlSlOIl ! I
fr„,n a colUzy In Sidney and Islands
'inn on the East Saanich Rnnd ' Cnurt« of reviKion on assess, 
j near the junction of Tanner Road,; ment ro'Hs will be held in the 
j when the truck driven by the dc- ! North Saanich and Gulf Island.s 
' fendant svas in colli.sion with n ’ districts on February 0 to 13.
\ ‘ f 1 , '.i- , , ,, ,. ... , . • , , , . ,
by An.s.s Olive Alay Johnson, pub- yhe court will sit at St, Andrew’s 
he health nurse .sfationed at i Church Hall, Sidnev, at 10,30 a.m,. 
Sidney.... , , . , Thursday, Feb, 9.
Miss Johnson stated that she' r-endcr L’nnd will be attended
was driving towards Victori:i!v, y tl'.e court at Hope Bay,. Feb, 9,
I ifU n a.m.: S.'ituma Lsland will be
i !, .'''■ Yu? ^ i visited the .^an'se day and tho court
! Load. She stated that .she ex- ,,.nv .n 'n. t ,.,,11
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
yoti can notv make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf ■which tvill be of great value to him when he 
; reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new ! 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increa.se in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one week 
to fifteen years.
peeled the olhor vehicle to 'stop
; Wium it ; failed . to do so ,she .ap­
plied 'her, brake,';, but the C'iir iilici 
I oil t.h,o .icy .asurrace .'uid collidovl 
! with tho. ti'uck at \hit intersee- 
! tion, :. "!
;' 'The H''uck Jris'e'r ri.:it,C";i "th';'d 
.■ he. ..apphed':! Itls, .brakes : on ;.ap- 
‘kroaebing 'the ihierscctioh, when
.will: .‘•’it ,nt !..ynU IrLarbor nt two 
o'clock iu the nftornoon,
: Court will be!he!d O'li Galianot 
Isiland .on Frid.'.».v., Fob. 10, .'it 10,30 . 
rum, Nlny'ne ' Llaitd will be the ' 
srone ■ of the ' court, on .Eatuvriny,,:
obttl. at. the s.'urio time in tl'io
mornrnq.:: : ".■'':■, ".
■T'hr‘ court wiU' ?:i't at .Salt Sj.'j'ring
.! hC;.,saw iu.rlpp sign,, .lit?'ex.plriifHXl 1 Monday, .Fe.i.u . 13, .at
: that: he .could'not ip'iiuphL.voKicleir h;”'- /M^xhy cet;tre;,court^;win.
ti'i.h'st'op owing tqjho icy . surface'! Y ''cld :its the G;;khgesi Provincial
G.ovcrnnumt. office,
® AUTO REPAIRS 
0 WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
® FARM E(!iUrPMENT 
H'KPAIRS
* MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE; THREADING
-------- -------------- MaUL this coupon TODAY!----------------------
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lifo .Assurance Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney * Phono 72F
Please send me, without obligation, details of the .Tunior 





(at Shell Super Service)
' ' LES COX, Prop,. ■ 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE) Sidney 205 —
25lf PA.TRONIZE: REVIEW.VADVERTISERS':
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH «nd NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
BEieHI
Beftcon Avtt., «t Fifth St. 
Phone 1 Sidney 130 •
TOM'rLINT,'.Prop,'.'.".;
23 year* aulo experienc® . . , 
including 7 year* with the 
d'Rolls-Royce" fttcfory. ;.
. ' Itltf
GIRLS' CHOIR ON TOUR ;
.In tlve, 14'j,'cars since.,5t.s 'ost'ab-! 
Ii;.l.in:ient. tlu.' Luton Girls! Chuir., 
ivisu spread itff fame from ' iVto ;
, V'Seinity of .the local 'Baptist ehurch' [
., Ii'i tl'ie Be-'ifordi.i'itre town from > 
whieit it take.s itj. name to the ;
^ ’.vi"io!('' world, Now it is nnnmino .! 
i'ed the choir 'i,*.'! to tftur Canada 
I'and the l.T,.S,A. .‘■■aihng from Liver- : 
I j.iool on Afirtl .13 returning !
) 21. ’'fhe tour opoiis in Cluebc’c 
i takes ir. Ovi.awa, Kingston, . 
i'["(ii'cmid nirf) Hivir-Hion t'y '
; fcrtiigrarn h,'iy not yet beer; an- .
. ' I,;.,m; 1. II, 1,0 ,*[ i i \ f.:;.d *,
|voC.the!c)ioir has. long becat recog-!)
I rsired by ti'o; British Broadcastiti;! ,
I (''erri.nrfi-tn**, M-'iu'i have 'r/'Oriiarlv' .
) uivited : ii.u.t girl choruters .to t,ako-'j 
: pdrt'dn oversea?’ 'broaficfiUS,' '!'
eMCEKY
WEEK-END SPECIALS MEAT DEPT.
■' : '
k SALE
PALMOLIVE SOAP with pkt. 
oj! FAB Of VEL, lioih for .36*
MOri.tLE CHOUSES!
, r '♦ * J k,. ,v.» „ I , V
j d'ucing p're-faliricated .rVKjule bun- 
; (‘.iilow;; wiiid'V can bo moved, by 
t iorvding .'the vmmplete hou.'^r* 'on 
t..) a b.t(,u'-v,.'i.ieei ijraiU'T .Boti't,, .Om.*
LElSURE"No.Ruh: Plooiv,WnK—. 
Pint tin . ............ ,55c
)—.fully equipned and furnished-—.! 
''!'y.c';cftt'iy' i'We,’’; on' ahow in tlto 
' Ci'v of'l.omlnn.' 'Tiiree workme.n' 
i are-said . to be'able tU'Croet it in 
''i>; and dirrnrm'tlf' it. for
, JohnaoiiLs Nc'i.v..,\V«'itei>Reai6tanl, Wax 
Now in Slock.
Pure Pork SaukiUTo 
t’ottaife (''*hoo4o !:
Loins '.of Pork .......
Iwgs of I’oi'k
lino of 
Fresh Fruits and 
Vei'ctnblea
Beacon at Third St. (gssKS 
SIDNEY .'. . ; f
WE DELIVER 
PHONE 181
' moving within four, hours.
.............. .....
?
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IMEATIE
Big U.S. Order for British Motorcycles
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
FEB. 9, 10. 11—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“EL PASO’’
(Color) The flaming chronicle of a tough western town,
starring
John Payne, Gail Russell, Geo. "Gabby" Hayes, Dick Foran
FEB. 13, 14, 15—MON., TUES., WED.
“SNAKE PIT”
An unusual drama with very fine acting, starrin
Olivia de Haviland, Mark Stevens, Celeste Holm
^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
Show Wednesday Night is, "Best Years of Our Lives"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $90. If this sum 
not won thi.s week, the amount next week will be $100.
IS
Brentwood Man 
Again Heads Saanich 
Conservatives
tive A.ssociation, and Maj.-Gen. 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., of Brentwood, 
member of the House of Com­
mons foi- Nanaimo riding.
were Arthur Frayne, Frank But­
ler and Bert Bath, of Sidney; Fred 
Riley, of Patricia Bay; S. P. 
Tucker, T. M. Moilliett, W. K.
Active vice-presidents elected Love and F. B. F. Nicholson.
Maurice Atkins, well-known 
boatman of Brentwood, was re­
elected president of the Saanich 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion at the well-attended annual 
meeting of the organization Iasi 
Thursday evening.
Honorary presidents named 
wore George Drew, leader of the 
Conservative Party; provincial 
Finance Afinistcr Herbert An.s- 
comb, head of tho B.C. Conserva-
KEATING
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 





Up to 40 m.p.g. 
Phone or call for a demonstration of the 
A N G L I A or P R E F E C T 
— Immediate Delivery -—
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
Beacon
This picture shows Ralph Rogers, president of the United States 
Indian Motor Cycle Corporation, inspecting a British A.J.S. machine 
at the recent Cycle and Motorcycle Show at Earls Court, London. Mr. 
Rogei's is buying motorcycle.s from five leading British manufacturers 
with whom lie lias placed orders totalling five million dollars. After 
visiting a number of factories and watching the world-famous Tourist 
Trophy races iii the Isle of Man, Mr. Rogers has been deeply impressed 
with British design and workmanship and is prepared to lake all the 
machines the firms concerned can spare for the American market. He 
also sees a future in America for the British motorcycle van, which 
because of its low gearing is able to travel through otherwise inac­
cessible U.S. territory.
Womeii's Auxiliary of the South 
Saanich United church will meet 
on Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Dclamcre. Because the .Januar.i 
meeting was postponed election 
of officers will take place.
RECORDS TOPPLE AT SAANICHTON 
DURING STORMY MONTH OF JANUARY




Give clothes longer ^life 
Cut but repairs due to 
clogged pipes ...
AND . . . soft water is SO much 
nicer to use.
■ ^ See about'one' NOW ~ I
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
'■—- PHONE: Keating 61 •-—:
The weather for January was 
decidedly cold and stormy with 
a snowfall four and a half times 
greater than average, according 
to the monthly summary of the 
Dominion Experimental Station 
at Saanichton.
The maximum temperature 
climbed above the freezing point 
exceeded 32 degrees on only four 
occasions during the month.
The minimum of 8 degrees 
above zero, recorded on the 14th, 
was a record low fOr this station. 
The previous low was 9 degrees 
above zero, recorded in January, 
1917.
Low Mean
The mean temperature of 25 
degrees was 11.2 degrees below 
tho average. The mean tempera­
ture has dropped below 30 de­
grees on only two other occasions 
during the period of the past 37
years; 1916 
degrees.
The highest temperature dur­
ing the month was 42 degrees as 
compared to 55 degrees recorded 
in 1931 and 1940. The minimum 
on the grass was 3.5 degrees above 
zero. The precipitation, made up 
of 1.78 inches of rain and the 
water equivalent of 25.30 inches 
of snow, amounted to 4.31 inches, 
.25 of an inch less than the aver­
age. While the snowfall was ex­
ceptionally heavy it fell short of 
the record of 1916 by 4.80 inches.
The total hours of bright sun­
shine was 67.4 as compared to the 
average of 65.8 hours.
Mis.s Shirley Bate spent tho 
week-end in Vancouver visiting 
friends. s;: :i!
The regular Institute 500 card 
)3ai'l\- was held on Friday, Feb. 
3, wilh seven tables iii play. 
Prize.s were won by Mrs. L. Far­
rell, Mrs. Doney, T. Moulson and 
Fred Michell. Next party on Feb, 
17 will be sponsored by the hall 
committee. Proceeds will go to 
a fund to pul a new roof on tho 
hall. Special prizes, lombohis 
and refreshments are offered. 
The ptirty will be at the Institute 
Hall (formerly Temperance Hall) 
Keating.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Thorp, Vey- 
aness Road, have as their guests 
their daughter-in-law and grand­
children, Mrs. Robert E. Thorp, 
Roberta and Gregory, who are cn 
route from Juneau, Alaska, to 
make their home in San Fran­
cisco, California. Mr. Thorp is 
associated with Pan-American 
Airways and has befen promoted 
to assistant-manager of the Pacific 







THURS., FRI., SAT__FEB. 9, 10, 11
“THE THREE MUSKETEERS”
In Technicolor
Lana Turner - June Allyson - Van Heflin 
MON., TUES., WED.—FEB. 13, 14, 15
“ENCHANTMENT”
with David Niven and Teresa Wright 
About the Mo.st Wonderful Love Story Ever Filmed
We wish to express our sincere 









Decide on a 




West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
...y.OA;T S ; :y







' terns. See us for: .appointment.;
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd.—- Phone Too
SPRING GLEAN!
Let us make your car 
reackv for the months 
of enjoyable motoring 
aheati. A little .spent 
now will be an insur-r 




GARAGE Phonci Kent. 53T 
AT THE WHARF —
Al Riirddn, Pro)). ■
The monthly meeting of 
Saanichton Community, Club 
held Thursday evening in 
Orange Hall with the president, 
R. Godfrey, in the chair. Mat­
ters of business included a request 
from the Saanichton P.-T.A. that 
assistance be given the organiza­
tion at the Family Fun night to 
be. held in the Agricultural, Hall, 
March 18; The request met with 
approval and a committee of four 
H..; Bickford, ■: M. Bickford, :,G. 
Doney and R. Godfrey volunteered 
to' convene: . the ' entertainment; 
Funds raised Trorii this social eve-
In Canada a white woman who 
mai’ries an Indian becomes air 
Indian legally and an Indian wo­
man who marries a white be­
comes a white.
who have favored us with their 
business during the past nine 
years, and to express the wish 
that they will continue to patron­
ize the business which 
operated by
IS now
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beckley
Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Saanichton
as




■,schbqiy, .: '"X ■ ". ■ ■'X.v Xl' J-.'' ..IX'.-; ^
;; In:, a report fronl: Ted) HawkihL 
regarding;: the, rlossX; by' fire ysuf-; 
'feredV by Taim Wilson Tecentlyq) a 
requestYor; assistance in re-build­
ing the barn yyas : made:; byX MrX 
^Wilson, I and Gdmmunity Clulo- 
■ members responded heartily in 
prornisingX:jissistance> ..with:; the 
world when) \yeather Ipermitsl) : ,.
: Under; the directionX of J. Lott: 
films were shown, . which brought 
the evening to a successful con­
clusion.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bompas and 
family, who liavo been residonts 
of ; the Prairie Inn for 'several 
years, have taken up residence 
with Mrs. .Bompas’ parents, IMr. 
and Mrs. Hillyard, Jefferev Rd;
, ' : I)! .' :|i ■
Andy Johnstone 
clia.scd K. Bompas’
Prairie: Inn, which 
owned jointly by, 
veterans. ;
recently pur- 





(Continued from Page One)
:A
This Is the
to a BIGGER and BETTER Service
to Residents of South Saanich!
NOW a full range of BUILDING SUPPLIES











in a circle.around their feet and 
about six feet aci’oss. '.rhe dro.ss 
and lh(5 acces,soi’ie.s ai'c all of a 
hrinimt hue, Thi.s i:; worn by 
all, 'rhe flower sol lens on the 
street corners arc always caro- 
fully dressed in the .same'cn.sluino.
Upon lus I’oiurn Mr. Wakefield 
expects to be stationed in or 
ai'ound Rio de Jfinoii’o, Hero the 
facilities of a large city ni'e avall- 
))ble, .
Mr. and Mrs, Wakofiold and 
their daughtoir, have. slarloU .out 
on their joui'noy 5y Greyhound, 
lip believes t|ii)t, one may see far 
mnro of a ,country in that man- 
nin''than'may bo scon by rall .or 
iierial trip. Ho exjjlaiiied tliat on 
a Ini.s the joui’iiey is lirolten rnoi'o: 
fret'iiiently and tliat tlie opiior- 
lunlties to leave the vehicle are 
iiioi-e eoininon,
The ):iai'ty will trjii'ol via Call- 
foi'ni.'i and ’rexas, ,around the 
soiitlKiin staled to: New Orleansi 
Fi'onl that iiort'they,will salMo
Rlo,;.^ ■' ; ■ ;;
; .1,luring their stay'hero (ho fani* ■ 
II,y, enjoyed the wisithoi', K, i,s 
ii'Vany .’iTans uince ilioy liave scon 
.so 'ini.icli snow, Wliile . tlie ' vo-, 
inainder of lliu reslilenls in , tliiS' 
region were ililttcu'ly, rocriinin- 
aling tlie weatliei'inan, Mr, Walce- 
field and lii.s fanrlly wore Hiin~ 
hatlilnih 'I’liey found tliat ii sniall 
fire on tlm iiencli .soon di.spelicd 
tlu.i effecto of tlio cold aiui tliat 
tlie .M.vin was plejesantly warm,
INNER-SPRING 
MATTRESSES X
Very' strong and com-: 
fortable. :I Have; Eng-' 
lisli woven ticking: A 
marvelous :buy : for ::
Another g r eat: buy. 




More wonderful values in our great 
FEBRUARY SALE.' Call in early for 
best selection.
■ •
ODD BED SPRINGS NIGHT TABLES
Including ribbon-type, cable, A good .selection ol Walnut 
and link-spring .types.) In A night X tables : withd d 
single and. double-bed sizes. : arid )under-shelfX) A good) 
Rcgi values to $24.50. value for
9,90 vtr'Tx)'^
.^.^WQODvEED
Has Inneif-Spring XMattreiisi and'






to Saanich and Gulf Islands;
WORLD'S MUSICIANS
total of (11 registei’Cd jiaelc-
A machine you will be proud to own. 
Gainaday Washers have a large tub 
capacity of 9 lbs. of dry clothes. The 
massive streamHried wringer squeezes 
water out: of clothes without breaking 
■ buttons.'
Smooth, silent operation and long life; 
is assured by heavy-duty, precision-cut 
'■gears ■ w^'h ich\''rii n; ^i 11; a, badi'df ■'oil.'''X
See tlus Gainaclay Washer on display in our store. 
Witli Pump, $173.50 Without Pump, $159.76













age.s i'uhI etivulppeiv.—obout twice 
tiH many ii.'! hint yeiir—luive iir- 
livi.'d, from iviiisleliuis from jill 
I'A'f'r 11m Ti'ncpl 'i.n’lvV I’lhyx' rvi’.V 
thes ; £150 iiwnrd in the irumor : 
woiriiui wlii.i!;e !ivmi>hon,v In cliopcn 
to be iierforniwi: til the lOIiO Edln- 
huri,?,h : Inteniutiomil . Fofsilvnl of 
Miiu J.Oiiiiiit,. iieiii’ie.'i iiuve 
heoti roceivod .from the United 
State,s, Aiestralla, tlie Ibiion: of 
South Africa and a number of 
Ikiropenri conn tries. Adjudlcn~ 
liiiii Vtlll lis.'j'lo at niu.'i.i, tbougli it 
wllL be roine time before n ' de- 
ch.'lon' ,'is readied. The comiicti- 
lion hi foi' a ctimpniiitlnii for fiym- 
l>horiy orclie.slva, of not 1 era tlian 
ten minute;;’ a ml not moi'e,tliim 
40 ioimitcss'duration,
Lijtiv. Carliago Cana, iihuL tiizo 
Galv. (.larlrngo (kiiiH, liirgo «izo 
(ialvani/.od Wawb Ttilw, round 
(Jakoline Caiw, from 1 (billon 
(inlvaiuVjHl lliK'koiK, from .....
Galvanizod Wanli Boilora ..... .
Uni! only Dvainlioard and Bi 
Rog. l];!7.0n, Uoflucod to .$38.00
One only Vltri>oi).4 Uhina ITmidbji.m'ri Uom- 
ploto with pop-up wit' A f 









SEE "US ,FORxA' COMPLETE;LINE
SPEED VSATiN,::,:;f
The, New; Wonder,).Paint) e;
quart OIL, your noxt job. 
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Terry’s Health Is improving
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C;,
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Little, Brown & 
324 pp.
I
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CAN SPRING BE FAR BEHIND?
j For once I have absolutely no 
■ quarrel with the synopsis: on the 
j fly cover of a book. Whoever 
i wrote the one for Desperate Voy- I age had obviously read it.
John Caldwell was a young I man who found himself in Pan- 
j ama after the war with a limited 
, amount of money. His anxiety 
' was to cross to Australia where 
j his wife was. By normal means 
j neither could reach the other 
i since there was no shipping mov- 
i ing at the time which could offer 
! passages.
I John bought himself a small 
j sailing boat of 29 feet and then |
HE entire. district served by this newspaper rejoiced l joj,, him. None would share his i 
when the mercury began its slow rise last week-end. I proposed 8,000-miio trip except I
two small kittens.
Although he was a merchant ' 
I seaman he had absolutely no 
i practical experience with "small 
i boats, nor had he any knowledge 
! of sail. The ,truth of this seems 
; to be illustrated when he fell out 
j of the boat before he left the 
harbor.
j Arriving at the Galapagos Is- 
^ lands he decided very wisely that 
j it would be a good idea to spend 
i a few days cruising round them 
I and learning how to sail his boat, 
j From there he set sail for Syd- 
■ ney, Australia, and then "his 
i troubles really started. It would 
j be unfair to tell of his adventures 
I any further. Sufficient to saj'
1 ihat he fetched up on an island 
near Fiji where he was wrecked.
It must be a difficult task to 
v.u'ite a book of over 300 pages 
about a voyage such as this with­
out becoming tedious. Consider 
that for many a day nothing much 
will have happened except the 
intermina’ole islow progress to­
wards home. As , I got further 
into the book I kept thinking that 
surely it will become boring soon. 
But it doesn’t and every page is 
full of interest. There are no 
dull moments recorded, and the 
writer is something more than a 
sailor. . He is a modern adven­
turer to be compared with Os­
borne who sailed his craft; the 
:. ■ ■ ' T “Fnl' Alone,”' for incredible dis-
THE. building industry; is one which is very indicative tances single handed. Such men ■of-the -growth of a community. When businessmen these ^surely rank ^ with the fhnd fthose seeking Lomes have confidence in thev^tup | |^ne^uncSLSj°^itiS w£e 
;:ofya district, they turn to the carpenters and the brick-j at least relieved by the 
■ layers hhdJwdrkers tn: all the associated, trades, and new | of shipmates.-^c.T.o. 
structures rise.' New tconstructipn stimulates all business I ^
j‘‘Lifetime” Carpets 
I Are Visualized
; ; tU.K. Information:' Seiwice)
' .  
This area, favored by mild winters normally, was not 
equipped for the severity of the prolonged storm.
There was a warning in the Weather Man’s ruthless­
ness, however.y Spring will soon arrive as it always has 
in the years gone by. But wise home-owners will not 
forget thi.s past winter. Before next fall arrives thought 
should be given to the problems created by the prolonged 
cold spell which has ju.st terminated.
Privations which need not have exi.sted were caused 
in this area. The most common one was frozen water 
pipes and the damage and inconvenience which accom­
panied this problem. A repetition of th,is particular 
nuisance can easily be forestalled by a little preparatory 
work this coming summer. Exposed pipes can be covered 
at a minimum of expense. There is no need whatsoever 
for the general freeze-up in household water systems 
-being repeated.
Every householder had his own problems during the 
cold wave. Many of them can be eradicated by the wise 
use of insulation or other materials which are easily 
obtained in this area. Fuel stocks ran extremely low 
while winter clutched this area. Had the near-zero 
: weather continued for a few more weeks, it is difficult 
to say just how serious this situation could have become.
V Spring will soon be here but the fact that winter will 
return eventually should not be overlooked during the 
pleasant warm weather which lies ahead.
Reflections From the P ast
Terrj’ is receiving the attention of Miss Marock, nurse aid at the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium for Crippled Children at Mill Bay. Terry 
is suffering from chronic anaemia but he is decidedly improved. He 
is a wonderful example of what the Solarium does. Terry is just 
one of the little patients to be aided by the Shower of Dimes. All 




The annual meeting of the 
Galiano Development Association 
took place in the Galiano Hall on 
Wednesday. W. M. Higgs, secre­
tary, tendered his resignation. 
Officers elected were: president, 
M. Higgs; vice-president, Paul 
Scoones; secretary, I. G. Denroche 
of Galiano Island; executive, Mr. 
Bellhouse, Mr. Heryst, Mrs. Barn- 
brick, A. Cayzer, D. New and 
Finlay Murcheson.
A farewell social was organized 
by the Saanich Pioneer Society 
and the United Church to honor 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, 
who are leaving for New West­
minster. Among the many old- 
timers who spoke were: Henry 
Brethour, James Critchley, George 
T. Michell, Col. C. W. Peck, V.C.
M. P.P., Alex McKenzie, Lawrie 
Hagan and C. Moses.
The death occurred on January 
28, after a short illness, of 
Claudia Conery, seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Coneiy, Pender Island. Rev. A. 
McWilliams officiated at the 
funeral from the United Church. 
Pallbearers were J. .Armstrong, 
R. C. Colston, W. Bowerman and
N. N. Grimmer.
Albert Grey, missing on the ill- 
fated tug ’‘Farquhar,” was well- 
known here, being the son of the 
late I^Ir. Grey, Montague Harbor, 
one of Galiano’s oldest residents, 
who came to the island about 45 
yeai's ago. His brother, Capt. 
Lawrence Grey, is still resident 
on the island.
The Fulford Frolickers’ weekly 
card party was held at the home 
of Mr.;, and Mrs. A. J. Eaton on 
Wednesday. Winners were F. 
Reid, T. Akerman, B. Akerman, 
and G. Jackson.
Hugh J. McIntyre is a patient 
in Rest Haven hospital, undergo­
ing treatment for influenza.
A marriage of much local in­
terest is being solemnized today 
at St. Stephen’s church by Rev. 
Mr. Barton, of Miss Margaret 
Gertrude, daughter of the late 
William and Mrs. Thompson, of 
“Bannockburn Farm,” Mt. New­
ton Crossroad, and Harry Stewart 
Hughes, son of the late Capt. W. 
O. Hughes, of Victoria.
The executive of the Ganges 
Social Club, elected at the annual 
meeting last week includes the 
following: president, E. Walker; 
vice-president. Rev. Mr. Aitkens; 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. McAfee; 
council, 'W. Norton, S. Dean, and 







througliout tbat 'area, : creating :employ others
not directly connected with the building trades.
That's why the announcement, in last week’s issue 
of The Review concerning constructi(Dn ;during 1949 Avas; 
of special significance.
The building inspector for the North Saanich Regu­
lated Area revealed that building; permits totallihg; in
Three lynchings were recorded 
during 1949 by President F. D. 
Patterson of Tuskegee Institue, 
and it is dismayingly: clear that 
inter-racial tensions and hostili­
ties in the small southern com­
munities in which they occurred 
were responsible factors. All 
three of the victims were Negroes. 
Only one of the three had been 
charged with an offense. At Ir- 
wihton, Ga,, a 28-year-old Negro 
man was arrested for “creating a
in at least 14 cases in 1949 Ijmch- 
ings were prevented. One vic- 
time escaped from a mob. In the 
13 other cases, officers of the law 
gave protection.
The h-nching record is still an 
American disgrace. In the five- 
year period from 1945-49, inclu­
sive, there were 13 lynchings. In 
1947 there was only one and there 
was the prospect of a , year of 
grace a’nead. But there were two 
lynchings in,, 1948. ^ The lynching 
scourge nevertheless long ago be-
25
said to I gan to subside with the retreat
, value nearly half a million dollars had been issued; during;
■Hio 1 -1 ct r-n 1 nhdnr vhni' yThiS:iwas; athe las calen a year. is  most gratifymgiifigUre. 
Statistics reveal that the amount of new building in Saan­
ich Municipality was extremely substantial as well.
There tis every >reasoii;| to believe: That ;;the ' building
trades will be busier still during 195,9.: 'S
homes and many new business premises are projected
for this area. It’s a very healthy indication of the future
of a commuhity.
disturbance,’:’ and was ___ - , - ,
have resisted :arrest. , He , was | of illiteracy. But it has taken 
later taken from the jail in which j more than public schools and lib- 
he A\ds lodged and beaten to, I raries to create, a social abhorr- 
death. : ience of the : crime. The dress, the
, .The, other two lyhchings: were [ church, political leaders, writers 
casual, wantonjihurders that could j grid , dramatists : have all enlisted 
have, occurred, only: in a poisoned ; in a crusade a,gainst; it. The, day 
1 ■ Pf.>-Uv cihaW'c iatoct atmosphere, a 45-yearmold;.Negro ;;rnay: not, be 'far distant. wheri ;dt
Miss., ;was reported:,to have . hog- i tnare. , It ,,wiil not :arnye .until the 
ged the road” : and to have! been i :Climate : :of ^ tolerance is eve^- 
■ slow: in : mb'V’ing : his . wagon: over i .'vhpre su’bstituted for, one of viol- 
so that a group of white men in ' cnee in which murder finds a 
ian, ;;autbrnqbile; could' dass.:;t,The;;';nibtive:,pnl\r;;hi;.,blindbracial: pre- 
inenin : the'automobile stopped judice.
and took time out for murder. _--------------------------------
Yhet farrner was fbeatenltd death;;:; 
::A:dr6spefous:,Negrotenaht7far-;;
meij i (Montreal Star)
Ga., objected , to . white; :deri fish-,:yesterday’s Star a correspon- 
ing m: Ais;: pond _ wimcrnt . pernus-,; dent (udmarked '; ont the:- roadside
Sion. :: One: day, he had .an argu-1. ^ment tvith. some white ,trespassers', i]: _ ^- • - - - . - ' ment has established
ANOTHER CLAIM TO FAME
'l’“HIS district today boasts another claim to fame—the 
1 Deep Gove sea monster.
M(jmberk :bf ba highly respected 'family announced 
this;;:week: that tltey :had seen a large object; floating in 
the sea; off Land’s End.; At first, it was mistaken for a 
log but when it suddenly , came ,to life and slithered off 
under tits own power, the watch(2^^^^^^^ realized it \y as a ser­
pentine sea monster.
Other ; districts have claimed ; sea moh.sters as regular 
visitors for years. Loch Lomond’s, mystic depths have 
harbored such a monster ifor: ages, T-espected ; Scotsmen 
• have maintaineci.' The Okanag;an Lake creature in our 
; : pwh British Columbia is known far and wide.
why t)eep;;; Gove cannot attract 
a real, live sea monster to its beautiful waters. Last sea­
son an over,sized whale was certainly a tourist attraction o".'
new finny mystery is just as i sh
; : welcome.
will :he;, hailed:; ,:by-;::housewives: 
,everywhere;ias gdod,:; ned^sv, "Mr.; 
Shaw,bwhose;: hqme ,is.dh, Halifax; 
North .England, has 'developed a 
he-vy; ::prqcess : for ,:making carpef- 
ihg:vin;;: .which;;; 'wooF:rsQembedd;ed 
,,in7 ;■ ;rubberr;.;:sheeting'^instead'•; of: 
being ;,\\'byeri::;ori a loom: ;:It works;: 
something: like ; this:
b'First,: wool ;ds ^wrapped arourici, 
steelywires :with;:a . grodvh^down 
the: centre;.: Then;:the. ycires ’are! 
fed / into 'a,: machine which forces 
molten ./rubber to: flowthroiigh; i 
the;; grdoyes land ".then,;.,cuts / the 
3'ar,n;,;;;Next,, the: wires are remov­
ed,'leaying; the; ends'of wool em- 
: bedded lin::the .rttbber. !
: ■ The resulting carpeting,we are 
told, is far more durable, than the. 
woven varietj’’.. Furthermore, ' it. 
won’t,. slip, is , resilient .and; re­
quires no underfelt. Another wel­
come feature is that the pile is
1.:
(U.K. Information Seiwice)
Letters To The Editor #
wa.shable. And : last, but not , 
least, when this rug material is ! Ganadian NaVV 
cut there is no need to bind raw 1 / vttiv
edges.::.,;..,;: ■
:ln Mr. Shaw’s own words: “You 
can : take 0 pair of ' scissors and 
simply: trim it: to fit your room.
AVhen it comes to: fitting ’round 
things like pillars in halls and 
restaurants, this will save a great 
deal of sewing and binding”.
Laborntoiy; and mechanical 
tests in which, among other 
things, a 300-lb, wheel was run 
or the fini.shed carpet, have 
own that it stand.s up to wear 
and, tear, “In fact’, says Mr,
Shaw, "it will last a lifetime”,
The proco.s.s is still in the ex- 
porimonlnl stage, lull full pro- 
ducijon is expected towards tlie 
end of the year.
a  _ __ govern
Later ; he ; was' found (with a mim- i “T‘‘ . “f'A .vsiauusneu . ‘ along;.; Us' 
her of ;bullet holes in his bod-v. : mam. highwaj^ and^ asked.,whj'
we could not have these in Que- 
.,i';bec;also..:: ,
,, , So far , as we, can. see, there is 
I,no reason, and we hope the next 
'tourist season will see roadside 
;,tables.!set: up in, Quebec. The On- 
j tario tables, sturdy, varnished , br 
j oiled affairs, with bench seats, at- 
j tached are set up for the season at 
1 carefully : selected spots, usually 
lunder trees or where there is a 
are,i;plba.sant view. A wire trash bas-
. ,No one .-was; -punished ;for; these 
crimes. Two men yvere:arre.sted3 
in one case but .were later freed •! 
for “lack of evidence.” It is hone 
the less encouraging to note that
Swords For
A WORD or PRAISE
Editor, Rovlow;' '
y your::ia<5t ‘issue!picked /out .Mr, 
: “Bih";; Mtinto as : a personality, 
':vvbrlhy of; note in his nchioyc- 
: incnis of road .maintenance. cluiv 
ing biir recent snowBionrus.'
I .WDUld 'like;;lo add Vo this; (not 
lo IcBseri ‘ jr'buv; i;'raise for ' Mr. 
; Munro) that Tom Michell and his 
' as.BOcintes id.so ■ deserve a great
to Americans. Their rcisponsibil- i try and was proud to .servo five 
ily for its dofenco i.s most ini-) .vi.'ars in tlio army, During Iho.sc
pbrlanl and not so .ea.sy, as it at i five years on foreign soil, 1
an earlier date appeared. Adding [dl'oanled, of vetqrning to Sidney 
new (ievolophU'nt.s In China and ho start life, anew, It' was a fair 
Japan, :\ve have a/plcluro of new t place. : nico . climate, beautiful 
and (li.slurbing things in this old j .scenery, fine recreation and work
'world. ::: ; ' was iilctuiful, Many strangers
i' . Cunadinns cannot afford to be i H><ed,;ii too, s(i wo welcomed them 
j,indifferent to such matters,, bo- !'o .sh.nre it w ith u.s, 
fcausc of;, the : simple.st; fact that 
! once we a,gain gel Involvcvl in a
The King’s :sword cutlers 
I at' the ,; moment .making : swords 
.which will bring, dollars to ‘Brit- 
l ain.,, They have an order for 100 
! swords for the Canadian Navy, 
l and are just completing an order 
' for 50 from the Danish Navj’,
1. This firm founded in 1772, made 
j for His Majesty the King the 
I Stalingrad Sword — tho largest 
1 .sword ever made by them—which 
'cos* n ana ■.'lUfi was mndo of gold, 
[Silver, leather and steel. The 
smallest one made by them was 
! for Her Majesty C-iucen A'ictoria,
' . V * 1 ' <•’.( ’torn-
i lade of knighthood, and the inosi 
I unusual sword made by this firm 
wa.s a two-handled one lor a man 
! who was going on an Arctic ex- 
' peditlon. He wished to use it for 
1 personal, combat .with polar bears, 
; Today they make swords for the
kot and ;in some cases a .small 
stone or brick.fireplace completes 
the equipmont.; Signs,; at some 
distance up and down the , road 
advise, the w’ould-be ; picnickers 
that; roadside tables , are just 
ahead', !'■
A fow^ dollars will cover the 
cost of these convenient little 
.stopping places w'hich are used 
uy nuuiy U',.i\cuers m Oiuar,uj 
with evident enjoyment, and in 
nearly every ca.se, with care to
DO aoH nil’ in’r, tiip
provided for that purpose left 
over papers, bnxe.s or cans,
((Jucbcc'.s main highways would 
provide an added attraction at 
very small cost If: these in'actic.al 
little eonvuniencfis. were installed,
YEARS AGO
Allies Chapter,;; I.O.D.E., held 
the annual meeting last week at 
the home of Mrs. A. Campbell. 
Officers elected for the forthcom­
ing \-ear were: regent, Mrs. Cam.p- 
beil; first vice-regent, Mrs. P. 
Bodkin; second vice-regent, Mrs. 
C. Lajmrd; secretarjq Mrs. O. 
Rochfort; treasurer, Miss C. Bel- 
son; educational secretary, Miss 
J. Wilkinson; Echoes , secretary, 
Mrs. Coiwwood,: and standard 
bearer, Mrs. W. Stewart. Mrs. W. 
Belson,; Mrs. R. Layard, Mrs. F. 
Herchmer with Col. .C. W. Peck, 
V.Q., M.P.P., and Mr. Wise were 
appointed to, arrange an ex-ser,- 
vicemen’s supper.
Mis.s Margaret Georgine: Wilson 
was married • on Sundaj- morning, 
Feb. 8, Jo -Frank Westcott at Mr. 
Westcott’s home oh Salt Spring 
Island. Rev,. G. W. Dean‘ offici- 
^ated at:.the:cererriony.;;;:;;
: , The .Sidnej’ Board,of Trade held 
their (annual ;:meeting;: last ((week. 
;Officerh ,:elect'ed ( were: president, 
H. ,: A: :McKillican;( vice-president, 
;J;'vE;( McNeil; ('secretary,'; :W.:: H.; 
Dawes;\,'finait!ciai; secretary,;;J.: j.: 
White;;‘auditbr,-C/:Wemyss;( com­
mittee, G.(E.: Goddard, 'N; E;( 
Watts, ; AM W; 7 Hollands. ;(G, :(A/ 
Cochran, ( Ed. ,; Blackburn,' .Ab S. 
Warrender and C. Wemyss. ; ( ;/:'
A veiy; enjoyable(500 drive was 
held' ih the Dep (Gove Social Club' 
Hall on Moriday-evening. Eleven 
tables/ were in play. (Prize win­
ners; included, Mrs., F. Smith,:-Mrs. 
Derrick, ..iMrs. Geo.. McLean, Mrs. 
Lorenzen, Mrs. (Copithorne,' Mr. 
Chancellor and Reggie Clarke. 
.Refreshments were • served “'by 
Misses :Ma.y,, Copithorne ,and Mar­
garet(Thornton. , :
Messrs. Bowker, Emmens, Ing- 
lis and Rogers are among the 
latest residents of James Island to 
install radio receiving sets in their 
homes.: ' -f
The Women’s Guild of : St. An­
drew’s church hold the monthly 
m 0eting at the horn e,, of, Mrs-. Mc- 
Naught on,: Wednesday afternoon. 
The president, Mrs. "j. J. White 
was in the chair. Secretary, Mrs. 
Ward read the minutes of the last 
meeting, Mrs, McNaught: was as­
sisted in serving tea by her 
daughter, Miss Jean McNaught, 
The next meeting will bo at the 
Vomo rif 'Mr.' WhiMnr.'
Perc Westmore, noted Holly­
wood beauty specialist, made a 
shocking comment not long ago.
“I can walk into a room,” he 
said, “and in two minutes pick 
out the girls who drink cocktails,
I can also tell you the ones who, 
because they know that every 
cocktail is 150 calories, drink but 
do not eat. Those are cases which 
show bloat first under the eyes.”
Mr. Westmore, whose job is to 
keep movie stars photogenic, 
won’t have anj-thing to do with 
women who drink. He doesn’t 
want to be responsible for their 
appearance.
“It’s true that certain systems 
can take alcohol, if the person is 
3'oung enough, and not show bad 
results. But even in those cases, 
it’s just a question of time until 
Old Man Barlej’corn catches up 
v.-’ith a woman.”
While the beauty specialist dis­
claims anj- intention to preach, he 
has been frank in reporting that 
beautj’-, once ravished, is hard to 






The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sundaj' School and ,
Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service ...........  7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
/Prayer and
Bible study....::......./ 8.00 p.m.
Speaker, for Sunday, Feb. 12, 




West and :Marchant Road/: 
Pastor: H. B. BYE 
Sunda-y : Services 
Sunday School':andb((:/.' (
/ / Bible:: Glass;.:..:A}..(.I1.00 a.m! 
Worship: Service;.::...:.:3.00 pm.; 
(:■(:( ■]VIid-Week':b/'(. (::■;(/(,;.;( 
Wednesday—
; : 3.15—Junior (Young 'People.: 
: 6.45—Senior Young : People. 





^ ^72 BEACON AVE.
Pastor: H. B. Bj’e.
Sunday’, 10 aim., Sunday school 
7.30,(CJospel(service,'
Mid-Week
Tuesday, 7.30, Pi'a.yei' and Bible 
(. study.
Fridaj’, 3.30, Junior 'Young 
People.
7.00, Senior Young;; 
People.
beal:(of (crcclitcfoi’ vlcnring; roadfs ,> jotnl, war; oithor for , reaBon 'or jto
, /in-;“:tbb:
I Saanich.
nhrtheriv (( portion mf renHovi; we shall find it nio.st dif- 
ificnlt to disentangle., ourselves,, 
side rbfidB, and all (lateraV roaciH l and probably finish/ up in UncU? 
'• f.i'bclween/'.EaBi',:nntL,,'Wcst"..Saanich j,'Sam's';,.'laii.", (/;:,
,' Raada wore macUj poKslhle; very i If the effort toward a political 
/((quickly after (each (simwfull and j iinhni, of the entire‘world fallw,
' time''vvass 'of 'no' conBertuenee'' to i th,<‘ next best thing is'nn Englislv- 
,: it'litclicll; ,,lHs/ car ’ was /s-iecin j speaking union, and‘, .such 'a desir-
of tho had areas often ( able event looks most promising.
;in due time my .service.s (vere 
no longer required of'the annv ; 
and I leturned.to my home will)
I giowing ,ambitions. In duo ci')ur.se’,
I est,al)li.slu'd my,self in a .small 
respectable:; buslne.ss, 'and prepar­
ed for' a bright ifulure. • Btiv, lo, 
bofbi'e iny tools are paid for, the 
iJU.HineBses, ( .which .“iupport , .my
motion picture indu.stry and are ( xv/ . -p D,,-, 
called upon to advise on de.sign.s' '’Y cuil i u L)uy 
and J,ypes of' swords for P<»-lod ; ^
’.riie, main component.s of a 




' (U.K, Information Service:)




mounied i,>,y craftrmen 
e.x))erhmee,: The: bladetrade (are not allowed to op'erato. ( , mimeano-^cBradley /and Norbury, the tiH'al, . f,' iaan,).,anu.t
"'after.,
I,.would,: as “g person, .who h,as
('.(■
:, / to go in many; of the little travel 
(( Bed areas, take rhy hat off to all 
■ /. ;(rosponsiblo for: road clearimce in 
our North Saaitieh area. '
( (',4A.(L-WOOD.! 
:;'■(.( Februmy.(6,'41150, (.-^
I even though it/ jpay take Itnlf a 











(, ; Having a glgantici . neighbor 
tho south of us it is well to
" on, guard Bor '‘eh-d
,'(.; Quito, aside fron-i‘‘meeting one 
' rniotj nidre ttnin half .wav, our 
" ‘Unele ‘ Sard (' ha» j a. / consmerablo 
'‘ record,- , ile naji dad, awn«v, aut,i > 
({jouabbles ut home, \vhal wRIt 
; /:Sv\’.making and law onfmTernent; 
'"and, M<”*deanH.' Negr<,»e,s.; Mormons 
“ and' Cornrnunista havo all in turn 
. boon obliged; to wateh. their SieiJ 
or iliilc the JosiB of thbir prIvlleRCS 
and-frgedomti. . ■,
,,'Tlic pwrehase of Alatiko from a 
Rus-sian ntler at a bargain price 
Pan been a fiusurco of great pndjj
By sometl'iing 'of a,' 'mirnelo, 
Providence, indpided that men 
.should remember idinost every- 
U'dng. e.spocially ! their Injuries. 
Uncle Sam's "dominion" \vu,s mndo 
under eonsiant reinlnder.s of tho 
injuries hifUcdcd l^y one Jolin 
Bull. Lately Hint feoling Inu: been 
reversed. ' (rhmdence, 
ai')d.an IncUuutian to get the olliei' 
feilow's view might servo etpi"-
toleration 'dtJ’' bad 
' ta'ken














mill operators, are fined, $50 for 
i erecting .a .shelter ,,foi' their (e.k- 
{ pen.stv(,' mnehinos; that, linve help,-' 
l ed bulid .many of the firie home.-? 
"in lids district. - 
t At fir.st it seemed some .straniso 
j eleri'ients from a far country were 
controliing the di.strlet, ' On elo.ser 
^investigation it wa.s liot so, In- 
j fitcad, tlie .sirangei'si we liad ac- 
: I'l'pted as friend,s to mir eommun- 
liming no absence, taken 
Thiye have iiiii'i.arentlv 
contn.il! The pioneer.^, tlse 
I'ini'dlk'f, lA,irn, rai.'ii.id .ai'id edutatcu 
here, erm no longer direct our a'/- 
(filriv iind livchljood! .Surely, can-
r:d.» 'vi'.'T ATA hHG'l'' tfA /tL'l Ttf
liviJig in liarmnny with 0,"tell other 
.-.-live, apd le.t live;',
11, fJoe.s pot .f/eem rational, 'that 
tliey gave me a. handful of bvlgtu
11,'i.,'i)Iu.1, a* iwmiu vi.i. v.‘n‘0’‘''





and the blades are tempered ,by, 
beinif! plunged in diollen llqviitl 
tu : 3,5(1 degrees and; at the samo: 
time stralglitencd by hand, -Tlio 
tlnH.v taken, to hand-forge a blade 
is ai'imtv eight iiours.
I Tills firm has been called, upon 
[ to ipidte hullet-iironf vests (or 
11'.eads of'State.s In many .ccnin- 
1 tries of the world and during the 
* war tliey tlosiancd ,'U'id made bul-
i k-t-rn'ooi' vests -..- the original
i "flak” f/uib... -for tlie i.u’op.wUon
(I,)! Ui)i’:,.U .StiiU >iu 1.;',', Tltcy 
:wiM'iJ idH/'i parti',' fespnn.stble for 
/the .design- of the Commando 
I ffchth'ig Itnife. ' ' ‘
iTho , post-,'W-i'a'; iFMPp qp swords,
J it..* \ g. t , *. 1 ^ Ik « I ‘ ‘ ifi
{produced iri lh',itn!n, ahd',(ot"der.s 
i seldom come now/ front the set'',
; viccB,' alilpiugh! in 19'17 the,: .A.d« 
iirilr'i'tv' iiad 7nn rnrido. At tlie
alr;a considered by many to bo 
one, of tlte, world',s inost beautiful 
lakes, , H ;il(?M ',belwoen; range.$ of 
pictui'csi;pn,i and lofty rriDuntfitna 
and , embraces a charming grouj) 
of , 30 (wooded lidand.s. It liaa 
given its'iiimut lo a song knoivn 
till over tho world :v,'!iorevor Eng- 
lisln.si.'icaking pcordc foregather:
,Ben 'l.ornond and the Loch also 
,fi,Rure pi'ontlneiPly tn the famous 
novel “Bob Hoy” by Sir Walter 
Scot.t. The wl'iolc’ district is, in 
fact, siiokeit of as Hol> Roy coun­
try arid i.s vl.sitod overy year by 
luindred/; of visitors from otlieV 
hinds. Si)' W.'iltor .ScotI';-, works, 
u/ph their iilctuvcs<]ue Scottish 
((/tlings, have had their effect on 
hterauvre; thrmi.eliont , tlu) 'Wcirld.
30 YEARS AGO
.■\nminl meeting of the Sidnev 
Huiirci Ol 'friiUc ss’a.s lielii al the 
Sidney Hotel last Wednesclay, 
When the general bu.sino.ss of the 
meeting had been attended to 
W. A, Stacey wa.s, accepted a.s a 
new nicrnber, He was welcomed 
b',v; Capt. W, Byers, ire the ab.sence 
of the president, W. G, Walton. 
Election of-officers reijultod in tltc 
following appoinlrnents: pre.sidoiU, 
W. (3. Walton; fir.st vice-pi'C\sldent, 
H. Bluckbui't); .second vice-presi­
dent, F„' F, Le.sfige; .sei;n'Otai',v. W, 
11, Dawes; council, Capt, Bvc'r.s, 
w: A. S’nccv,'P, dV.;:Testcr, J. T. 
r.iyi,,.). I, ,1. SiniSster, f.L, A. 
Cochraltl Ci .Vi’crnyss, fi, Sloanb :
The annual loeeling of the St. 
.■Vndrew's :AS’','A. was held rccentl.N' 
in tho/'cl'itp'ch hall, .Life member^ 
ship Was presented to Mrs',' ,L
ST. PAUUS UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E, S. FLEMING. 




Paul’.s, 11.15 a.m,-7.30 
- A Welcome for All
p.m.
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul's, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .....ILOO a.m.
Critchley, iv uiUy porformei:l bv 
Kirs,' J, J, White. Election (of. ot- 
fieoi's follo'wcfl, and the officers 
v.'cro appciinted, as follows; ip-esl- 
dent, Mns, Wm, .Barlun; fipst vice- 
I'residenLMrs. J. .1, White; (sec­
ond vicc-preijidont, , Mrs.' Stanley 
Breiluiur; .sccretiirv, Mrs. Ward; 
treatnirer, Mr.s. 'j, Critchlcv; 
sui'iOrintendenl of Junior W.A., 
Mr.s, A. Harvey and leaflet secre- 
tm'v, 'Mrs. CJeo. MeT„onn,
There Is no doubt that if tlte 
puldic in Sidney talce to heiui tlu' 
f,'t;ilrlt shms'n in the recent success­
ful Victiirv IjOj'o) the propre'cd 
War Myrnorird Social arid Athletic 
will ai,q)c,;U' as by mnigic.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
‘ REV. J. G. VEAHY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— FEBRUARY 12th —


























1; ((Britlsl), output is still increna- 
i inj,,',, The Indc.x of, production for 
t Octt'iber, 1049, phou’s a rise of,‘'2 
i I'nvint;'.: over the i3rcc0iHn,ir rnmith
iiHow Near Are We .to Judgment Day’'?
, old order clumgeth. giving - / our future li s hr our
place do now;" so tho old prn'i:o ' chnsien sviiys? - I, for one, feel out- 
i tdale)).;;;,Bill'What “an. order! .‘ 1 rageu ; and / bciraytm. ■,w\r(e our 
1 ,., 'IAvcniy.i:)ru' ,yonr55,nga. my pa:!- i i-mod MombOi,, o? T.uthuot.-n;. 
cuts tnoved iiv (North ’ Saanich. i 0w.m'e of'whal Is hdiiir rlone to 
After mvich.hani laix*r.dhtw he':v»! Rudr : premi/.y?'’ , 
ed a home In the bush iind* raised ! L,KSI,HK 11. COX,
fiv'e''':‘'chiklTO\.'7 In','1041 I(.voUin*Sidney.-'-B.C.'",“■/
' teered for the service of I'uy eoun- i Feb. II, 19.50, ,,
I works ihC'.craftsmers, one of-whom |,'.inq ori, iiu'rca.'ai! or n pmi'itiv over 
ll'ias been wlth lhem for (')3 years, | the .conesr-onding jicriod /qf last 
,i'i'nal';e no ,more, than tivree .swovdi"/'year, .With 'Hi'tfi 
i ;i vfi'ir' for tt'i’'' ‘Rot.’at Air I-'ott'I’', i tlie indi'v iMimt'wr 
;'Two'of these are I'iwordB'nf honor ldrie,<! is 134-.'-with 
'and ttre given to hninimi endetf; at | nit;iu.nrn*,H ip 13H,
'i Cr!m,weU, ■' , rg'; Ri-e,. labor force
. Tl'ie, er,'dt..".n'ic,n .u'c more. f'Ully i.matcriiil,, cliange 
_ engaged tciilny imiking garden , her October, this 
hsl'iears, cultink ' Implenaents': and'.'ran be altrilnited,
equalling 109, 
for all tnd'i,n:- 
snanufacttiring 
.Since the sute 




This slilijcibt;,, Irr.-which: ovaryono :is vitally 
intbro.'Hod, will ho trivop in th.v fnvmVm’ ■irv
/ Utustrnted Uetiiro ; in tho 
'j'K.P/HALL, SUNDAY^ FEB.‘''l2th.,, ' 
Soim Sorvico Gofvimoncos 7.15 :
.ra.w.irsi, I output of tile intUvidual worker.
YOU :V)!E \VI3I.COMI3
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Growing Of Vegetables For 
Seed Production Studied
Advice on growing of veget­
ables for seed production is of­
fered by the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm. The report of ac­
complishments and research in 
this direction may serve as a 
useful guide to gardeners and 
farmers interested in the problem. 
This is the fourth report in a 
series of articles on the work of 
the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Saanichton.
SEED PRODUCTION
As early as 1915 seed produc-
Discussions—Before and During
pi
tion possibilities of many annual 
flowers were studied. There were 
51 varieties listed, from which it 
was found possible to save high- 
quality seed. Seed was also 
saved successfully from 74 kinds 
of perennials and 20 shrubs.









Stevenson, first superintendent of 
the Saanichton station, foresaw 
the possibilities of Vancouver Is­
land as a seed producing area and 
aroused considerable interest in 
seed production. On Jan. 29, 1918, 
the first meeting of seed grow­
ers of Vancouver Island was held 
in the office of the Victoria and 
Vancouver Island Development 
Association, and it was decided to 
form a B.C. Seed Growers Asso­
ciation. Lionel Stevenson was 
elected first president.
Funclions Today 
This organization now functions 
today with five branches through­
out the province. Commencing in 
1920, many kinds of vegetable 
seeds were grown in the station 
plots and production costs work­
ed out, while in 1922 work on 
seed production of sweet peas 
was commenced, with informa­
tion being obtained on cost of 
production, planting distances, 
sticking, irrigation and seed treat­
ment by sulphuric acid. Crossing 
studies were made in later years 
and it was determined that no 
natural crossing had occurred in 
the varieties used.
With the commencement of 
stock and work in 1928, emphasis 
was placed upon quality of seeds. 
In addition, E. M. Straight, who 
had succeeded Mr. Stevenson in 
1921 as superintendent, became 
interested in the possibility of 
seed production of. cauliflower.
ANOTHER VETS’ SMALL HOLDING 
COMPETITION PLANNED THIS SEASON
Little gatherings like the one pictured here take place every week 
at the CBC studios in Montreal. Seated with hands crossed is producer 
Rupert Caplan; gathered around him are six Montreal actors who 
frequently take roles in the regular Sunday program called The Way 
of the Spirit, heard at 10.30 a.m. on the Trans-Canada network.
The purpose of the discussions is to achieve a unity of under­
standing among the cast before it goes on the air with another of 
the dramatic scripts on Biblical themes prepared in Toronto by Earle 
Grey and Canon J. E. V/ard. Around the table, from left to right, 
are: Eileen Clifford, Gerald Rowan, Tim Whelan, Mr. Caplan, Alfred 
Gallagher, John Calicos and Eleanor Stuart.
Eight of the settlement staff of 
the Vancouver Island office of 
the Veterans’ Land Act have just 
returned from New Westminster 
after completing an intensive ten- 
day course of instruction. This 
covered all branches of farming, 
from poultry to irrigation; the 
lectures were given by U.B.C. 
staff, experts from provincial and 
dominion Departments of Agricul­
ture and certain practical farm­
ers.
The V.L.A. staff, most of whom 
are graduates or well experienc­
ed in agriculture, were “genned 
up” on the latest scientific devel­
opments and new processes in 
farming.
Brig. Gen. T. J. Rutherford, 
director of the V.L.A., A. C. Nor- 
cross, superintendent of small 
holding development and H. R. 
Hare, superintendent, farms de­
velopment, from Ottawa attended 
the course. It is the first of a 









Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
'.i
C!NNn©ll iUMS
Measure into large bowl, :1c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar: .stir until sugaf is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 ehvel- :
opes : Fleischmanii’s Royal 'Fast
ijRisihg Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
: ' inin., THEN stir Avell. ;Scald i^ c."
granulated: iiiilkjjaiid , stiiv; in, c.’:
:?sugar,:li/4 tsps.’.saltv 6 tbsf shortening;
’cool to lukewarm. Add. to' yea.st mix- 
i -ture' and stir:in 2 well-beaten; eggs, r 
: Stir'in 3 ,c.'bhce-sifted bread flour;,,
: beat until smootb. AVork in 3 c. more 
once-sifted bread flour, .lencad tiiitil:
' smooth and elastic; pl.-ice in'greased:
: bowl; brush' top: with melted butter :: 
:'or ..shorteniug. Cover and :set in,
; warm: place, .free from 'drauRlU.. Let ' 
.rise until doubled iii biilk, ..While 
dough is I'i.sing, combine I'/a c. browii' 
sugar (lightly pre.ssed down);: 3 tsp.s.
: ground: cimiamon,: 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
i dough and divide: into 2 ‘e»iiial por- 
,lions; form into smooth balls. Roll,
, each piece into an oblong V^" thick 
and 16" long; loosen dough, llru.sh: 
with melted butter: or margarine.
:' Sprinkle, with raisin mixture. Regin- 
, ning at a long.edge, roll up each piece' 
loosely, . like a jelly roll. Cut . into 
, 1" slices. Place Just. Imiching each 
: other, a cut-side up, in ' greased 7" , 
! .round layer-cake jiaiis (or other shal­
low’: pans), Crease tops.: Cover and 
let rise until .doubled hr Itttlk. Make 
' iti moderate oven, 350", 2l)-2.S lititiule.s. ' 
Serve hot, or reheated,




Since 1928 this station has as­
sumed as one of its major under­
takings, in its vegetable division, 
the development and maintenance 
of foundation stock seed. This 
class of seed, developed by vari­
ous plant breeding methods and 
grown in small, carefully selected 
plots, is of the highest possible 
purity and trueness to type, and 
is released to registered seed 
growers for multiplication as reg­
istered seed. At the present time 
the station is handling 25 differ­
ent kinds and varieties of vege­
tables for this purpose.
During the past season, approxi­
mately 1,150 pounds of seeds of 
13 kinds and varieties were pro­
duced, upon which application 
will be made for foundation status. 
At the same time selection work 
was continued upon a number of 
other varieties. The increasing 
use being made by growers of 
foundation stock reflects the 
growing acceptance of registered 
seeds, in the trade, as being of 
the highest available quality.
Wartime Stock
During' the war there arose an 
urgent demand for Canadian 
vegetable; seeds, and to provide 
stock: seeds for' this .greatly in­
creased production, plant breed­
ing stations - across the : country: 
were called upon tb; produce large 
quantises of stock', seeds, f The 
Saanichton V station . took its ' part 
dn thisyprograrn' at,.’the: sarne:tiirie-
NEW RAILWAY 
VICE-PRESIDENT
Operation “Good Earth” initi­
ates the new V.L.A. policy to as­
sist small holders and farmers in 
the development of their proper­
ties. Some 320 V.L.A. field men 
across Canada will, from now on, 
to a greater extent, act as exten­
sion officers, drawing scientific 
information from existing ser­
vices such as the departments of 
agricultui’c, universities, experi­
mental stations, etc.
G. L. Challerton, regional 
.supervisor at Victmia, advises 
that, because of the wide interest 
in. and popularity of last year’s 
small holding development com­
petition, a similar one will be 
held this year.
This will be the first warning 
so that some 800 small holders on
Vancouver Island (some 400 in 
the Greater Victoria area) can get 
an early start for a keen compe­
tition.
Further details of the competi­
tion will be given at a later date 
but it is expected that, as in the 
previous competition, all V.L.A. 
small holders are automatically 
entered so that there will be no 




Get New Vim, Vigor, Vitality
fifty Koodbyo to thedo weak, alwaya tired tecUnKo, 
ilcpreiislon anil nervousness duo lo weak, thin 
blood. Get up feellnK fresh, be peppy all day. have 
Idoniy ot vitality left over by evonlnjf. Take Oatrox. 
Contains iron, vitamin Bi. calcium, phosphorus 
for blood building, body strengthening, stimulation. 
Invigorates system. Improves appetite, digestive 
powers. Costs little. New “get acquainted" slie 
only 60o. 'Vry Oetrex Tonic Tablets for new. nor­
mal pop, vlra, vigor, this very day. At all druggists.
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
^Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
STOCKS AND BONDS
Donald Gordon, C.M.G., presi­
dent Canadian National Railways, 
has announced the appointment 
of Stanley F. Dingle to be vice- 
president in charge of operation, 
with system jurisdiction.
The new vice-president, who is 
in his 49th year, has had 30 years’ 
experience in the engineering and 
operating departments of the 
sei'ved on operating and special 
Canadian National system and its 
predecessor companies. He has 
committees of the Association of 
American Railroads and of the 
Railway Association of Canada, 
and is widely know in trans­
portation and business circles 
throughout Canada and the United 
States'. .
The departments which Mr. 
Dingle will now head were form­
erly under the direction of the 
late N. B. Walton, C.N.R. vice- 
president who died last month. 
Included in them are the ; operat­
ing forces on the 24,000 miles of 
the Canadian National system in 
Canada and in the United States 
cbncerned with operation of train 
services, terminals, right of way 
and equipment of all kinds,
® No more taking chances with ' 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
ricisclimann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Neccls 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous
icxiilix in jour next h.dung.
endeavoring fo'msufe That ; qual­
ity fwas; hot'impaired. b;:
A study of production problerhs 
in : seed : crops of ' importance to 
local{seed growers has been' made 
for several: years, {and is{continu-, 
ing.:{; Some { of ;: the :findings { are 
surnmarized as'Iollows: {,: {'{ {;
-'Garden'..'Beet
: Tests have shown that it is 
practical to over-winter garden 
beets ,io non-ventilated, shallow 
field pits, providing an; earth cov­
ering of at least .six inches is pro­
vided. Roots can be successfully 
and more cheaply stored if left 
untoppod. Studies to determine 
whether suitable methods of field 
over-wintering can be worked 
out are continuing. ;{
Broad Bean
{ Early sowings (February) have 
been shown to bq more profitable 
for seed production than late 
(April) sowings. January sowings ' 
wore killed out when severe frosts 
followed. ■ : :
Polo Snap or Runner Beans 
Sparse foliaged climbing varie­
ties .such as Kentucky Wonder 
and Scarlet Runner, have matured 
satisfactorily when allowed to 
trail on the ground, but have pro- 
flucod from 32 to 42 per cent loss 
seed. The practicability of pro- 
iluciiig .seed by thix Juaniii.'i is de- 
pendent upon'tho current charge,s 
for labor and material.
I.elluco
.Sliidie.s witli this crop have 
sliovvn tlml the Now York tyiiu 
cannot bo recnrninended for seed 
production purposes on Vancou­
ver Lsland, Such :vnriotio.s arc 
hard heading and in a .study of 
diffci'oiu ‘ variotie,s, tend to en­
courage .seoci .stalk emergence, 
“Stripping” of the head, where 
tlie leaves are removed to tlie 
core, has : lieon most succe.ssful. 
Soft Itoadlng and leaf varieties 
(Continued oh Pngo Six)
{ ROYAL CARRIAGES
The traditiional pageantry arid 
color of British public ; life {which 
is being restored after; the neces­
sary wartime austerity, vvill; re­
ceive a further contribution to its 
full, revival frorrifhey decision 
that { foreign: AriabassadOrs: going 
to Buckingham Palace ' to: present 
their; credentialsto; .His {Maj esty 
■ the King ,will in{future; travel in 
a State carriage, -sent for theih 
from: the vROyal Mews and: driven 
by Royal cbachmeri wearing scar­
let coats and gold-laced top hats, 
and they will be attended by foot- 
ineh in Royal livery, :{ { ' { '
Slocks extended their steady 
advance throughout last week 
bringing to nine the number of 
consecutive sessions in which in­
dustrials have advanced. In this 
time the index has risen above 
205 for the first time since July 
11, 1945.
While volume indications have 
been favorable on the rise, ex­
panding on rallies and contract­
ing in periods of decline, techni­
cians say that the rise has been 
rapid enough to suggest a tem­
porarily overbought condition in 
the list. This has brought about 
what many brokers consider a 
healthy atmosphere nf caution in 
the street which they hope may 








Canadian Pacific Rly. ...
Consolidated Paper ......
Consolidated Smelters ...
Dominion Bridge .......... i
Imperial Oil .....................
Imperial Tobacco




Steel of Canada J..102 ;
Hiram Walker! 38
George Weston 24%
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Dates! Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
















Tough brown capeskin 













v'Wemre agents for the Sidney: 
area for these modern






Beward of patent.medicines advertised as 
cures or remedies for diabetes! They are 
not reliable. Diabetes was first recognized 
aboutT552{B.C.{ This was about the time 
' of Moses, or 200 years before the birth of 
King Tut/ E since that time, at inter-
up with a
{i cure. A dependable treatment for dia­
betes was discovered in 1921. It will not 
cure the disease, but it will enable the 
diabetic to live a normal life. The dis­
covery is known as Insulin. Your doctor 
knows all about it. If he finds it neces­
sary in your case, we can supply it in just 
the right strength.












Tt)li U wt putliikol or tliipliyed ty ikf
Coolrol Boird Or fcy ihi Gav»nim«tril of BriUili Columbli,
If filcciiloiaiK'isH iti (iiuiMfl! hy lii'ing 
evcriircil, ncrvoiiH, riiiMlnwn I’lnd 
—■ it: tiikcfi mrtre tltiiK 
•‘ceuntinK Bheep” to lulp you 
Bleep. TiKnmli you lewn nrwl liirii, 
liouf lifter hour, you can't "wittli” 
yoiirwlf (0 nli'i'p!
Mfiny (iml iliii!; taking n tonic 
rf.guhrly ia lieniiricinl—mtd helps 
theiri rest moro cnnily e«( night, 
Anil I Jr, CiniKit'ti Ivei vn, iti 
linst clioicn wilti llu)iiwiiid«! her 
ili« Vitamin lit* ii‘(>h iind other 
- iicfdiid - mineralH ’ It' conliiinB urn 
(HOnietinii's (iitt lelitil r'nin- ftvwlern 
Incku* And Dr, Cltase’B Nerve 
I'nmi tioca no tnticli to build ym up 
■■“'ip'incrwiiting appelile and im­
proving iligeni [oh, - 
! Seif‘worry, litixie(yi n run-dmvn 
Ciondition nr tlm Btretmetia pace ol 
modem living la ttpftclttng yonr 
m you can't Te'.u.and rr&t 
—•Ity taking f;)r, Chatw'ti Nerve 
Feed for a while, The name 
Cliaau” 1(1 jmur nssunmee.
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0,!: £: Monday presents another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
shoppers to secure specials for their homes, their families and 
them.selve.s. In every .section of every floor EA FCDN'S i.s offer­
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Improp©!* Sanitation In NortK SaanicIi 
Is Speaker's Health Week Theme
Geo. Watts, sanitarian with the 
provincial department of health 
in Victoria, carried out the 
“Health Week” theme in an ad­
dress'at the dinner meeting of the 
Sidney Rotary Club last Wednes­
day. He is a former member of
the Kelowna Rotary Club.
The speaker pointed out that 
health is not only a matter for a 




DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
dividual matter as well. He quo­
ted figures to indicate the grati­
fying reduction in infant mortal­
ity rates in British Columbia 
during the past 20 years. “Sanita­
tion is closely linked with health 
and it is an accepted fact that 
decent social conditions and lack 
of overcrowding reduce infant 
mortality,” he declared.
Need of proper sanitation was 
known as far back as Moses’ 
time, Mr. Watts pointed out. 
Nevertheless thousands of lives 
have been lost annually all 
through history because of im­
proper sanitation.
Control of Sanitation
“We today have too much satis­
faction about health,” he con­
tinued. We are too much con­
cerned over the welfare of our 
own families to the neglect of 
others. Some complain of too 
many controls these days but con­
trol of sanitation must come from 
somewhere and if the individual 
falls down then the government 
must step in.”
Mr. Watts read a report which
the department of health had 
compiled following a study of 
conditions in the Sidney area. 
“Offensive liquid wastes creating 
a nuisance” had been reported 
nearly 20 years ago but this con­
dition still continued, he pointed 
out. Garbage disposal left a great 
deal to be desired. The number 
of outside toilets was much too 
great. The report revealed that 
many in this area were using 
canned milk rather than fresh 
milk.
Good Health
“All humans are entitled to 
good health which is a state of 
physical, mental and social well­
being,” he concluded.
The speaker, who had been in­
troduced by Bert Bath, was 
warmly thanked by James Ram­
say.
W. J. Wakefield of the staff of 
The Review, was welcomed as a 
new member with the classifica­
tion of printer. A visitor at the 
dinner was R o t a r i a n Frank 
Brown, Regina auctioneer.
Netv Skills for Greater Production
HOMESPUN YARN ... Made of Long Virgin Wool . . . extra 
warm long wearing, suitable for socks, siwash sweaters, and 
other woollen garments; 2-, 3-, 4-ply white, grey, royal blue, 
paddy green, scarlet, maroon, yellow, brown, heather, black, 
fawn, white and grey twist, 4-ply suitable for rugs, $1.98 lb., 
10 lbs. or over $1.80 lb. delivered. Northland sweater pat­
terns, curling, childs; deer, bear, dog and squirrel, dancer, 
Indian design, knitting needles 25c pair. Mary Maxim, Box 
200, Sifton, Manitoba. 6-3
Maximum Relurns Consistent With Safety
G 8124 (5 Lines)
Cancer Society 
Sponsors Contest
February 28 is the closing date 
of a contest open to all B.C. high 
school students on the subject: 
“Cancer.—What To Do About It.”
Private school students in the 
same grades are also privileged 
to enter the contest.
The contest, which is sponsored 
by the British Columbia Division, 
Canadian Cancer Society, has 
three cash prizes for $50, $35 and 
$25.
Principals ot each high or pri­
vate school will judge the essays 
first and select the three best. 
These will be studied by the edu­
cation committee of the society 
and the three provincial winners 
will be chosen from their find­
ings.
without protection. By compari­
son, the method of lifting plants 
in the fall, storing them in pits
and replanting in the spring, has ---- n-iVio mostbeen unsatisfactory. The
satisfactory^times g mowing This committee is one of seyerg
Assistance is being given to a 
committee, which was formed 
within the past year, under the 
general sponsorship of the Vic­
toria and Islands Branch of the 
Agricultural Institute ■ of Canada.
___ . * 1.x ^ T 1
of five ------------ , , ,
duction of seed has been deter­
mined.
Variety Testing
The vegetable division of this 
station has given a great deal of 
time, particularly in earlier days, 
to a testing of the multitude of 
vegetable varieties available, in 
order that recommendations 
might be made on the basis of 
local adaptation. Because of its 
peculiarly favorable climate for 
such crops, emphasis has been 
placed, in recent years, on var­
ieties within the cabbage family. 
In 1949, for example, different 
tests have included 23 spring 
cabbage, 33 spring heading broc- 
cili, 12 savoy, 28 late cauliflower. 
20 Brussels sprouts, and nine 
kale varieties.
composed chiefly of provincial 
and dominion department offic­
ials, which have, as their aim, 
the co-ordinating of recommenda­
tions. The vegetable committee 
has assumed, as its first job, the 
preparation of a recommended 
list of vegetable varieties which 






812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
IF YOU TREASURE
A manut’actiirer of electrical equipment (right) learns new skills 
at a training-within-inclustry institute, set up at Paris with the help 
of the International Labor Organization (ILO), a U.N. Specialized 
Agency. The manufacturer will show the new methods he has 
learned to his foremen who will pass them along to their workers.
Egg Prices Rise 
In Past Week
Poultry market report as sup-
at WILSON’S
quirements, carlots are arriving seed production have been under
BRITISH WOOLENS
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
'W
: Bearing such famous
names as Glenthistle, 
Jaeger and Warren K.
: Cook .. the first of
V f Spring’s m()st disting- 
: L u Suits
for ladies have just ar­
rived. The colors will 
charm you beyond 
words. May we have 
' your verdict?
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
With the announcement late last 
week of the floor price on eggs, 
the trade here acted immediately 
to readjust prices, which became 
effective Monday of this week, 
with grade “A” large advancing 
2c and medium, pullets and grade 
“B” 3c dozen. This official sup­
port had the effect of relieving 
the uncertainty that has prevailed 
in the industry since the begin,- 
ning of this year.
Egg receipts continued to show 
a decline in most areas in B.C; 
last week, with the lower main­
land decreasing ■5 %, Vancouver: 
Island down ,11 % : and, the Interior 
holding steady..; , ,■
With local production: below re-
here from Ontario, Manitoba and 
Alberta and the shipments held 
up through rail movement inter­
ruptions have now arrived, with 
some lots showing about 10% 
frost damage.
The “Eat More Egg” week is 
now in progress and sales are re­
ported as very heavy. Good pub­
licity and efficient co-operation 
between all sections of the indus­
try is proving very effective.
With the exception of broilers, 
which are in more than ample 
volume, poultry receipts are gen­
erally light. Good chicken is 
scarce and fowl supplies are just 
fair. There has been some flock 
offering, but country road condi­
tions are limiting this movement. 
Both local and catering trade 
sales are very, quiet. Prices re­
main unchanged.
investigation for a number of 
years. All types studied have 
over-wintered successfully outside
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
;i221 
GOVERNMENT
If you would like to know 
more ? about this scientific: ■ 
r e l i g i 6 n which heals 
human ills and s o 1 y e s 
human problems, come to
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
MORE VISITORS TO BRITAIN 
: .The Cunard White Star /Line 
announced in London recently 
that they are to charter the trans­
port vessel “Georgic” from the 
United Kingdom government for 
a: number ::of : voyages v oh: the
year. The Geqrgic” : has recently ___________ i.. „
been carrying ; passengers: an the
or lead to a valuable time-or- 
- money-saving idea on your job.
Facts may serve us in countless 
other ways. They provide power 
for selling or convincing others. 
Introduced into conversation, they 
make our comments "more effective
CECIL SOLLY
Australia:h trade; Another' steam­
ship,-the: “Stratheden’’ will ::alsq 
make::: a ritimber::: :bf g.voyages j in 
the :, North;,:Atlarttic^fservice.;;: : In; 
this :way: additional ::accbrhmoda:-;: 
tion will be i provided for ;passeh7-;^ 
gers Travelling:: to ■ i the ; United: 
Kingdom and: the Continent from: 
Canada ; and :: the :: U.S.A,:Th 
Georgic” will make her first sail­
ing from Liverpool on May 4 and 
the “Stratheden” from Sbutliamp- 
t6n'qh''Uune'.''7;
garden authority is featured ; in; a aeries 
; of helpful ; and. informative programs, 
Monday thru Friday at 0:15 p.m., on H ,
i. ■:
■ ■ A; Free. Lecture''V
entitled
“chr: stian science :




by RALPH CASTLE. C.S., 
of San Francisco, California 
Member of the Board of Lecture­
ship of Tlio Mother Church, The 












can be grown quite satisfactorily 
without head ti’eatment.
Turnip
In a study of ; six summer tur­
nip varieties representing differ­
ent season of maturity, there was 
found to be a comparatively nar­
row range, within which seed 
should be sown for seed produc­
tion. As a result it is recom­
mended that summer turnip for 
seed bo sown between August 15 
and September 1.
Leek
This is a crop which is grown 
to a larger extent on Vancouver 
Island than anywhere else in 
Canada. Cultural trials in this 
crop have been centred around 
time to .sow, spacing of plants 
and irnnsplaiuing versu.s field 
sowing have led to the conclusion 
that to secure tho heavlo.st yields, 
early spring (April to early May) 
field sowings .should be practised 
and seedlings thinned to approxi­
mately two Inelics apart.
Cabbago
The cultural rociulrcmonts of 
different typos of cabbage for
Look for the/rfc/L'
In this simple phrase there lies 
.nagic power to help you build a 
more effective personality and win 
greater success.
: A famous industrialist was once 
: isked: hoV/he could make so many 
: .vise decisions quickly. 'T get:the and interesting. Used -as guide- 
: facts”, : was his reply. "Once you posts, they keep us from; the 
gather all the iniportant informa- : dangers of wishful thinking and
impractical philosophies;
" : decide theassue.”^ ;^ - ^
Needless to say, the man who can knowledge. And “knowledge is 
; ; make sound : decisions; most tre- po^vef’M 
'..^.■''■■j.'quentlyVand -rapidly^ wins" against'':; L,;;'
,;,;'dl:'cohipetitdrs:':'iri': any'field.v’:;;; L;';' ;; f ;
J; 1 ;::Mariy amew invention; too, has L To build a sound life ; insurance;
: : ; oeeh made because somebody;dis- ^ plan for: yourself and your family,;;
covered hew facts, dr gave familiar ; you need the help of someone who : 
; V facts a new ihterprkatioh. You may :' ::can analyze all the facts related to :
; notice sOfne little detail that others v .your future meeds. ;The modern ; 
have overlooked and be inspired : life insurance company representa-
: to change it in some .way that will : tive" is trained tq do this — arid you , 






iC U YlN TD W'N!
J I 1 ' ■
t
Why? His clothes aren't 
: the'Tie west—•”but:'he 
them in perfect condition 
with frequent efficient 
dry cleanings and pres­
sings. Call us for 
."Service.
"Hk? good-natiJ pad whislcy''^
Investment in British Columbia is investment in the future. 
The extensive development planned for this Province, and so 
necessary if we are to make use of our natural advantages,,can 
only be achieved by investment, not only by the large institutions, 
but also by the small investor. This is indeed investment in the 
future—the future of British Columbia.
Development on the scale envisioned can be attained only in 
proportion to the extent that we show our belief in our destiny. 
And with this in view the economic and social growth of your 
Province is being encouraged by the efforts of your Government. 
The provincially-owned Pacific Great Eastern Railway is being 
pushed Northward; the already vast highway system ia being 
extended and improved; new and greater electric power develop­
ments are being constructed throughout the Province; agricultural 
development, land settlement, industrial rcacarch are being 
pressed, and in many other ways the economic advance is being 
oncouraged.,. Social changes, too, are being carried on through 
health and educational developments and in a variety of other 
ways too numerous to relate. Wliile their part in the ineveased 
productivity of British Coluinhia is more difficult to evaluate, 
nevertholoss without them economic development alone is of 







All this cannot ho done without the expenditure of largo 
capital sums, and it is in the provision of such moneys that the 
investor, large and small, can contribute not only to his own 
financial advantage, hut to the future of British Columbia.
Through sound financial management all this has been done 
without loo groat a burden on the country. This burden of deht 
has on a per capita basis been sharply reduced over the past few 

























3460. Quadra St," —♦/ On Your Wmy Into Victoria 
Or .'Phone'.'Garde'll "6510 for-Pick-Up'.'SeryJee';' ■
The price ia yroo</-/Vt9t{/pec/'' tool
If B6» oc illfiiilfiVfid bv thf) liquor ComU'oI Boiird or by l)i«
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
ALL-WHITE ENAMEL GARB- 
age burner with coil, $40; iiV-i 
X 9 truck box, $35. John Currie, 
McTavish Road. Phone 58R.
6-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 1 
Keating 92Q. 50tf I
1^'
SOLLY CHICKS—-MAKE SURE 
ol getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Designed for Rugged Conditions
CARD OF THANKS
TEN THOROUGHBRED IRISH 
Setter pups, registered. Five 
weeks old. Phone; Empire 9221. 
1037 View St., Victoria. 6-2
I wish to tliank our many j 
friends for their kind expressions ] 
of sympathy in the loss of our | 
loving husband and father, Clif- j 
ford Corbett. Special thanks to 
Dr. Hoehn and Monty Collins and 
all our very kind neighbors and 
relatives for all their many acts 
of kindness.—Mrs. Alice Coi'bett 
and daughters. 6-1
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Elc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Sireel - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
VALENTINE’S DAY, FEB. 14 . . , 
Reading Day—every day. We 
recommend “Desperate Voyage" 
by John Caldwell. See the 
“Review’s’’ review on Page 4. 
Cornish Lending Library. 6-1
IN MEMORIAM
OIL RANGE, 2 YEARS OLD, 
complete with tank and stand, 
reasonable; also Findlay oil 
heater, large size, good condi­
tion. Phone: Keating 114H.
6-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.’’ Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G8980 evenings. 25tf
HAYWARD — In loving memory 
of a dear husband, Walter 
George Hayward, who died in 
Sidney, B.C., on February 11, 
1945.
Five years have passed since 
that sad day.
When one we loved was called 
away;
God took him home, it was his 
will.
But in our hearts he liveth still. 
-Ever remembered by his loving 




New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free — 
HARRIS Phone 204Y
LARGEST CROWD OF SEASON SEES 
FAST HOOP ACTION ON SATURDAY
Four basketball games were 4, Sluggett 2, W. Turner 12, Yard- 
played at the Agricultural Hall, ley 4, P. Bonn 2—Total 40. 
Saanichton, on Saturday night. Officials Referee; Bob Mc- 
beforo the largest crowd of the Murchie; timer, M. Bickford; 
season. scorekeeper, F. Drake.
RESTMORE STUDIO LOUNGE, 
good condition, $50; child’s bed 
with two mattresses, $12. Har­
old Wood, East Saanich Rd., 
Saanichton. 6-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 3«-
Our yearly Two-for-One Perms 
are on until Feb. 15. Bring a 
friend and divide the cost. No 
appointments necessary. 715 
View Si. G 7443. La France 
Beauty Salon. 4-3
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Specially constructed new type of station wagon that is being 
supplied to all R.C.A.F. recruiting units is depicted above. The 
vehicle has been in use on a recent recruiting visit in Nanaimo. 
Fit. Sgt. L. H. Kelsey and Sgt. C. L. Koman arc shown prior lo their 
departure for the up-island city. Fit. Sgt. Kelsey is well-known in 
North Saanich, where he has been living for some years.
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. AP- 
ply 981 Third St., Sidney. 6-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. IStf
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
— Jack Sims 
H, C. Stacey
BEACON GABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
THORP
(Continued from Page One)
SAANEN GOAT, YOUNG, DUE 
in April, $15. Corbett, Clayton 
Rd., Deep Cove. 6-1
H E I N T Z M AN N BOUDOIR 
piano, $232 delivered.; M. & M. . 








GOODE SIGNS^R’ GOOD SIGNS.
Last longest, any style, $3; up. j 
f At B.C; Arts & Crafts,;Phone 12.;
25-tf
■ : FAWCETT RANGE; EXCELLENT
' ;: condition, $80; large double bed,
'fA spring and .mattress,; $65;; heavy ;
cast-iron'firet basket,: $9; Phone 
H:;; ■ G 8673;;^ Victoria.;■ tV ;6-i:
5;; -J G.. ;Gander ton;;;
PLUMBING and HEATING
■ iCbrriplete Liiielof;Fixtures;;;; 
901 Fifth Street,; Sidney '
PHONE 309—T
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday •— 
For Reservations Phone 186
The municipal business licenses 
came in for a blast. Members ex­
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
amount that was payable and also 
with the fact that there was no 
advantage given to undertakings 
operating in and from the muni­
cipality. Councillor Kersey ob­
served that if a scale were drawn 
up whereby the local merchant 
was given preference it would 
simply cause ill feeling outside 
the municipality. Ultimately ad-
--------------------------------- -— I jacent municipalities would do
MORE ABOUT | the same and there would be ad-
1 vantage to nobody.
Ed. Logan c.xprossed dissatisfac­
tion over the $15 per year he was 
charged on each pin table in his 
cafe. The councillor noted 
that such machines were included 
under the same category as gamb­
ling machines. Thus the charge 
was deliberately set high. In any 
case added the councillor, the 
music machines and the pin tables 
were forms of entertainment on 
which the operator could make 
no loss.
Are Puzzled
The chamber were a little con­
fused over the reply from the 
Saanich Council regarding two 
complaints about road mainten­
ance. The chamber had written 
offering two suggestions, both 
concerned roads in the one area.
In answer to one the council had j shooting featured 
tabled the; matter untiT the seces
A. R. Colby E 9314 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —;—— Victoria, B.G.
Sheeting Remnants 
Children's ’Wear 
Women's and; Girls' Dresses,
; ;■ 99c;;; up;;’
BARGAIN; SHOP;
719 VIEW ST.; - VICTORIA
, ; LARGE-SIZE ; B U N D;!. E S;; OF; 
newspapers ;;fc)r; lighting fires,; 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle.: 
Review Office, Sidney.
S.;S.IPENNY
Barrister - Solicitor;; - Notary ;; 
Sidney: y Tues. and ;Frid,ay
): 2.00; ,,td;:5t()0. V-m. ? v;:;:,' V;;';:
; ; ; Phone: Res. 108F’ ;; ; ; ■ 
Victoria Office: Central BMg.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
"Registered, Physio Therapist ;;
Modern Equipment 
X ’ V;;Massage; —
; 831 F'burlh St., iSidhey. ; ^
PHONE 97R t m
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analy.sis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers ' A-K Boiler Fluid 
; ; Anti-Rust for Surgical;
;; Instruments and' Sterilizers!; 
SIDNEY,; Vancouver Island, B.C.
In the opener, Saanichton mid­
get girls refeated a boys’ team 
from Victoria Y.M.C.A. by a 33-6 
score. The boys were outclassed 
and outstretched by tho girls but 
played a scrappy game and the 
fans enjoyed tlie efforts of the 
youngsters.
Line-up — Saanichton; Bate 4, 
Butler 4, Pears, Hurst 8, Amos 
Palmer 2, Sinclair 4, McNally, 
Pleal 11—Total 33. Y.M.C.A.:
Williams 2, Enawish 2, Small 2, 
Peterson, Grisc, Rowatt, Erick­
son, Carson Bevans, Clarkson— 
Total 6.
Second game saw Saanichton 
junior girls and seniors pitted 
against each other. Juniors held 
the seniors to a 24-24 deadlock. 
Pligh scorer of this contest wa.s 
Lois Richardson of juniors with 
111 points. Marj. Scott led the 
seniors with eiglil.
Line-up—Seniors: B. Michell 6, 
Seely 6, Cummings, M. .Scott 8, 
D. Scott, Drake 4—Total 24. Jun­
iors: Combs 2, Mabcr 4, Bradley, 
J. Michell 2, Richardson 10, Hem- 
street 4, Swift, Coward 2—'I'otal 
34.
Sooke Victory
In a regular league fixture, 
Sooke Senior “C” men handed 
Saanichton men a 32-29 setback. 
Play throughout the entire game 
was very rugged with the score 
close all the way. With only a 
few minutes to go to the final 
gong the score was tied 
Sooke managed to eke out a win.
Line-up — Sooke; M. Michael- 
son 10, Dilley 2, E. Michaelson, 
Caines 7, Butler, D. Michaelson 
8, Stolth 1, Dodds 4—Total 32. 
Saanichton: Handy 7, Kent 4, Mc­
Kenzie 7, Dix 3, Cunningham 1, 
Heatherington 5, Preston 2 — 
Total 29.
Final game of the evening was 
an exhibition between Brentwood 
Aces and the Knott & Elford 
quintette fi'om Victoria. This, 
too, was a nip and tuck affair 
with Brentwood coming out on 
the long end of a 40-37 count. 
Good teamwork and 
this
Next Saturday night four play­
off games are scheduled. Midget 
girls meet Sooke, junior girls play 
Esquimalt, junior boys play Sooke 
and senior men will meet North 
Saanich. They are homc-and- 
home series with total points to 
count. First games will be played 
on Monday night. Game time 
next Saturday is 7 p.m. and it is 
hoped there will be a good crowd 
on hand to support the home 




The Kinsmen Club of Victoria 
and the Vancouver Island Ama­
teur Boxing Association are co­
sponsoring the Vancouver Island 
Silver Gloves Tournament at the 
Bay Street Armories in Victoria 
on'Saturday, February 18, 1950.
This tournament is open to any 
amateur boxer 16 years and under 
and tlicre are 12 different weight 
clas.sos. 'rhere will be prizes for, 
the winners of each class and a 
prize for the runners up. The 
Silver Boy award will be given to 
the best 'boxer, and three other 
special awards will be given to 
the runner up, most scientific 
boxer and gamest loser.
The winners of this tournament 
meet the Silver Gloves Champions 
from Vancouver and Fraser Val­
ley in Victoria at the Bay Street 
Armories on March 4, 1950.
Entries have been mailed to all 
boxing clubs on the Island and 
must be returned not later than 
midnight, February 16, 1950. ■ ^
MORE ABOUT
COM. EDWARDS
(Continued from Page One)
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation ' 
Atmosphere of; Real;: Hospitality;;
Moderate Rates 
; ; W;iTL ; J.' Clark —-x Manager ;
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at; highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY A 
complete upholstery service
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
: W. At JpNES ;
McTavish Road —• Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel 
; Cinders for Driveways
FOR RENT
w
C.EMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsnws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic 'Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidiv’v 244X. 40tf
ll-INCH HOLT FI.OOR SANDER,
per day ..................................,$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, por day $1.00 




Phone Nanaimo .555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
VV. Y. HIGGS, Miuuigcr
Anywhere Anytiihe
HERBERT eORFiELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR ; HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
, 'WOGDY^S: ; 
Chimney Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
—■ Vacuum Equipment —
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling ot All Kinds—
Plumber —- 'Repairs / ' Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, ‘ cutting 
and threading; electric wiring,; 
.'fixtures, etc.;,;
Mason^s'; 'Exchange ;
R. Gro.ssehmig, Prop. ‘ 
PHONE SIDNEY >09 ;
New and old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window glass.
;''"6tf
sion issue was settled. In the 
second case it had; been referred 
lo the municipal engineer. The 
chamber could not understand the 
discrepancy.,:
Reference to; flooding on Ver- 
dier Avenue,near Beach Drive 
was, made in a letter from the 
department of public works.; The 
municipal: engineer had already 
disclaimed; . responsibility:;; ;;The 
department explained, that as: the 
greater; volume -of water through 
the'pipe:was;frdm;;the;;:munibipal- 
ity .the .matter;: could; dnly be: ,un- 
dertakeffi'with; the 'co’;operatioh ;bf; 
the Tatter;; t The;; jiip e;/ -wliich; ir tins; 
beneathjxVerdier xAvenue,': is r'so 
old; tliatx there xis/ horecord iiof ';its 
having been laid.
;; The; chamber; madea , further 
recommendation; to the depart- 
ment;that;an;bpen pit to the pipe: 
in iquestibh • beV coyered.x It . was; 
cbiisidered a hazard to children.
/ Ray Wooldridge referred to the 
dangerous bus stop on ; Quadra 
St., at the Junction of Tolmie. He 
stated : fhat if the stop were not 
removed there; would ultimately 
be an accident; at that point. /He; 
pointed out that the corner was 
completely blind when a bus was 
standing there. It was decided to 
send a loiter to the transporta- 
! tion committee of the council. As 
this had alrcad.y been done with­
out success on several occasions
the navy since 1912. He enlisted ; 
as a cadet and much of : his early 
service was with the Royal Navy, ; ; :
accurate I both at R.N. bases and in ships of 
contest, that service. ::/
Brentwood got off to a good start i From May 1928 until January 
running in nine points before 11930 he commanded the Canadian 
K&E retaliated. However, K&E destroyer Champlain. His next , 
crept up and tied the score late appointment was lor two years in
H.M.C'S.xNaden!;in the second, half only to have 
Brentwood show a last minute 
spurt to take the game by a 40-37;
Lihe-up —K&E: McMillan 5, 
Allan 2, ; Ellis ;6, Trelarid 6, Mat­
thews X16,:;; Duncan 2—Total: jS"?. 
Bfentwobd: R. Benn 16, ;W. Behn
More; Doriatiomst
// Sidney ;;Yoluhteer; ;Fife: ;Dbpartg
ment 'ackribwledges the : fpllbwih 
donations' received in I January:;;
/ J. McNaughton.
; ; P ■/EhiUips.
; Beacon Motors.
W. Thompson.
; Eleanor ;S. Boswell.
E. W. Townsend.
: F. D. Till.
.t U;-Ward.,':'/.'.’.-x-';.';;''/::;-;;//'';;’/;^’;, 
'G:;'D;''Nbrbury.x;, /:'''iy.;::




After that term he was station- ; 
ed at; naval headquarters, return- 
ing later to Esquimalt.; At the; be- yh xj 
ginning of the Second World War ' 
Comrhodore xEdwards;,;: was;'; giveh.;/: X 
thexcommand of H.M.C.S. Stada- 
cbria, ; at /Halifax.
Prior to his taking command of 
H.M.C.S. Cornwallis he was com­
manding the auxiliary cruiser 
/Priricb/ Henry: ;;ih;; 1943; he,; assum­
ed command of the war-time basc^ 
and remained with it until 1946, 
"when the establishment was paid
/ His ;next^ /a was to
H.M.C.S. :Naden,//which he held 
to. the present time. His promo­
tion to the rank of commodore 
wa§ in July 1947. He was con- 
firnied in’ that rank; January 1. 
i : Successor itb /Commodore /Ed­
wards at the Esquimalt ;base,^m^ , , , 
be /Gbmihbdore George G. Miles, 
O.B.E.,': R.C.N./
Commodore Miles was formerly, .,__1 L .■ J J: AU /




Students and friends of Christ­
ian Science meet every Sunday 
at 11 a.m. for the reading and 
study of tlie Lesson Sermon,: 
at tiic corner of. Beacon Ave. 
and East Saanich Road,
6-1
/ George,/Hill; //
naval officer in charge, Montreal 
area.
TWO CHIMNEY FIRES 
.IN/SIDNEY hh'
Sidney Volunteer /Fire ddpart-
in the past, the chamber reebm-, merit was called out to two chinri- 
mended that if nothing were done nev; fires during the /past /weok,/
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wlicolbarrow.s, SOc; elec­
tric naw.s, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension hulder.'v, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available., Storling 
Enlerpriiios, Sidney. Phono 15.
. " '■ 30-tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Henson







. Proiirietor: Monty Collins
PHONE 134 CourteousService
PERSONAL
NOW THE ROADS ARI'l FREE 
: again you can got;hack to the 
habit/of savJniMribney by shop­
ping at the Elk; Lake Store. 6-2




Beacon at Fitlb Sidney 
PHONE 216
COMING EVENTS
V A I, E N T T NE MASQUERADE 
fiance at Fulford Community 
Hall, Friday. Fob. lU. Prizes!
for l:K!st ensdnmes. 4.-;i
BRlilN'rWOOD B o Y S C (J U '1’ 
Group Committee wish to an- 
nounee tlial the animal moei- 
hi!i will be held on Momlay, 
February 12. at « I'am., in tVio 
.Bi'imtwood IiU’itlUile H;d). llio 
commitlco would ariiireciaie it 
if inotlior.'i and fidlien:/ of. C'uhii 
nn.^1 qi'i'iiiOr would iitleml. All 







' A.’BARKER ■ '
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney. D.C.
SPECIALISTS
IN
© Body and Fondor Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
Bopairs
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Smull’’ :
Mooney's Body Shop
514 Cormorant « E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213 









this time they would then take 
the matter/direct to the city au­
thorities. ■;''/■:"'■■/
A letter from tlie As.sbciated 
Chamher.s of, Commerce of Van-' 
couver hsland was read, It stated 
that tliore vzould be a meeting in 
Victoria on Feb, 8. Tho matter to 
be dealt witlrwas a request from 
the Nanaimo Chamber that the 
Trans-Cnnadii Highway should 
adopt Toflna as its western ter­
minus.
The matter had already been 
be fore iVw rnli.'i- On Ihn prev­
ious oc'casinn tlio chamber had 
endorsed tlie suggestion. Since 
that time it irad been announced 
by llu) federal govcrnmonl that 
tlioru would bo a considerable re­
fund to the provincial government 
of monies exiiciuled (.m the eon-. 
.struelion of, the > lilgliway. , The , 
(.•liamber fell, tiial/if tlio, lermiiuis; 
of lliu lilghway were to lie Vie- 
tni'lfi wlilcli is the obvkms pbint,' 
tlien llu; iirovince could duvbto/ 
[.lart of the returned monies to 
tlto coiuiti'uelion of a highway to 
Tnfinn, / : ' ’ ’ / /
xMaJor General G. R, Peaiiccrs, 
V,C., M.P., sponliing as member 
of ihe/ebim’iber and iu:il. .iu5 a mem­
ber of pai'lininont,, sahP tlmt /ho 
holioved that Torino wore not ask­
ing for theTraiui-Caiinda High­
way.: ;ile'believed that''the Tofino; 
chamber saw tho -ehaneo' of the' 
we,stern termintts of the. higltway 
as the only Iumjo they had,of .got-,'
y: / st;/
bn Friday//evening, ; Feb, 3,; a 
chimney fire was extinguished at 
the home of J. Bosher, Snr.,: East 
Saanich Road; Again, on Satur­
day morning ;tho;dopartrncntbx-
tihguished a fire at the 'home/of 
~ on Fifth; St., Sidney.R, Coward, ----------- - ----
In neither ca,so was any pxten- 
sivo damage reported. ;
Vonozuoln — Canada’s principle 
Honreo of crude petroleum—uc- 
counted for 4,425,256 barrels in 
January this year ns compared 
tx 1,900,723 in the cnrretipnnrhng 
month last year.
I’lilB advortiloonient lo aoili pnWlMlwiiJ 
or iRoplayod by tlio lilttwor Control 




P Y T H 1 A N SISTERS’/C Adi D 
p»tibv, Avuua “Jh'.i Kd .
Hall, .Saturday, Feb,: 11, adinis- 




1042 Tliird Si,, Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Pi’Op.
Airnot-Air Tlcating 
ComlltfoniiiR - 
To nip; - Roofirifr
EvoBtrough - Wolding
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Btroot - SIdnay 
We Buy and .Sell Antiquos, 





BOTH ANNIVERSARY of the I.O.D.E.
\yill 1)0 colobratod nt ii : / /
CARD PARTY
Sponsored ' by ! il.M.S. Endciivour Chapter 
''■.::V:'irrK.''of/P./,HALL>!SlDNEY,; xd 




ling a road' to that city.; :'l’lie
FOI (■ r N1G11 Tl.Y C A1 ID PA I Ff Y 
of the Saanichton Commnirlty 
Clvib resumes Wednesday. Fcl/n 
15, in the Grange Hall. Bnnnlrh- 
Um. Admission 25t,; including 
rofre.shmenUi, , .Ghl
FOR, BEBT HESULTO .HEAD ' 






Lenvoi! Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 8 a.m, to 'if , 
p.m.;', Sund:»y, ; 8 a.m, lo 
9 'p m. '' '
ir. oavos Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, it 20 a.m. to 
7.20 p.m,; Sundayr,, B.20
ji. m, to ft,20 p,rn. .20tf
,rrGS“5,
In YOUR I'lomo moana lower 
fuel billB, and greater; enmfort, 
Have ns rwlimalo tho coni: of 
applying Rockwool inisulalion 
In; your tmme by the Irdesl 
blower inetbod , No Obllgn- 
bnn, of omu’se,'
Home Roofing: & 
Building Prodiicla
G54'21 2008 Govl. BI,
General timught tluit if tlm pro- 
vincial g'ovcmmont alunild' name 
Vlciucla aH tlio wei'itorn termhmii 
of tlm highway and at the same 
llihc; ((uarantee a secorulary high­
way to Tofino there would be no 
coriq'didntti friiin tlm west coast 
re.sldentu,
The chamber apjannliMl two 
delegates to llu,! meeting in Vie- 
imia, Claude IlntltT and L. 
ThompHun, A motion watt pafitaal i 
that tlm chamber fell,Ihatiin, view i 
of t,)m recent' aiuunmeomeni liy | 
tlm .foderHl giivocmimnl regactllng i
tlmii tboy/were no Ic.ngcr iiv fitvor ( 
of Tofino,lifi tlm westc'cn terminm, j 
Of the higltway, provided ::Uiat | 
ilmn:'' :v.'ais"a road put Uirough: th i 
',1'olnio., „,„x: '
, 'rim remainder of the executive 
to luvelected at the nmetlng were 
luC follova.; ' vU’e-prei-iident, /Ed. 
i Loganjr ■M(,'(;reiary. Mr. /Ooodinan- 
i iion; direelorip: Claude Butler, Ted 
.Holloway, Iktureneedlafer,' Adrian 1 
I Butler, Vic D:t,wik'at', Dixon Holiq- 
way, Thiiuqeom and Fit. 'Ll.
I MeijaughMn,:' ; ;'';;,/,
B:C. FUNERAL Cp. L'TD.
■ : 1867-1950 '/;";/■
Kighly-titi’m' yenv-M (tf cnulinuof] .sm’Vien l.o 
Victbi'in, Saniiiiih arid Ihu lHliHidn.
Calln fii'(»mi)ily nUmiidtui to by ah offieiorit niaW. 
(..uinplcltr i'uiu,iruln luai’kod tb tdain ilguron,, ,
111; mVitlfn'.dlri (’lisire'im l.iirlv nttondnut.at oderath chh gen. Lady ai mi . / 
73'4'Vicf.oiriji,''B.C, 
/phone»S';Offic«v,E;3fli4 /'''
■ RonldwnooRj''G 7«7R"'—E"4()8S:'.—''G 3409
Hoyinald , Hay ward, fvtanaHh'qi, ■.Dlvodov 
R(i'ci!nnTd'’,'Hiiyiwart!, Jr,,','Dlrct;’lor,'::',:
sWtMMmHMiaMAW
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Enjoy Progressive 
Bridge Party
Mrs. W. M. Mouat was hostess 
recently when she entertained a 
few guests at a progressive bridge 
party at her home on Ganges Hill, 
Salt Spring Island. Plum blossom 
was used for the florah decoration 
of the room. The hostess was as­
sisted by her daughter, Miss 
Grace Mouat, and the first prize 
winner was Mrs. Stanley Wagg.
Among those present were Mrs. 
Scot Clarke, Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. 
Harold Day, Mrs. B. I. LaFleur, 
Mrs. W. N. MacDermott, Mrs. 
Elizabeth McAuslane, Mrs. M. B. 
Mouat, Mrs. F. H. May, Miss M. 
Perry.
SALT SPRING RESIDENT 
AND HYDROGEN BOMB
An important press release re­
garding the hydrogen atomic 
bomb was made on February 6, 
by Kenneth de Courcy, editor of 
the Review of World Affairs and 
Intelligence Digest, London.
He stated that Russia had not 
only already learned the secret of 
the new super-bomb but had ex­
ploded one of them.
This report was anticipated 
by Capt. G. M. I. Blackburn, of 
St. Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island. 
Capt. Blackburn explained that 
he is the British Columbia repre­
sentative for the publication!
The magazine representative 
stated that he had received a wire 
from Mr. de Courcy concerning 
the announcement.
The Intelligence Digest carried 
a story in its issue of November, 
1948, that Russia would explode 
an atomic bomb in June, 1949. 
Other observers had said that she 
would not complete it for several 
more years.
Men's Pure Wool Socks—^Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr, or $12.00 doz. , prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­
livered. Mary Maxim, Box 250, 
Sifton, Manitoba. : V 5_4
■i "rij
CNR is biggest user of diesel loco­
motive power in Canada. Sy.stein 
total is now 1-18 units and 26 addi­
tional are on order. Road diesels 
arc being tested in transcontinental 
passenger service.
Tbirty-ciglit_ units of modern sleep­
ing car eciuipmcnt and lounge cars 
were added to service in 19-19, and 79 
are scheduled for this year. CNR 
carried 19million revenue passengers 
last year.
More than 2900 new freight car units 
were added to service in. 1949. New 
eciuipmcnt included gondolas, triple 
hoppers, reefers,-tanks, box and auto­
mobile cars. CNR moved nearly 77 
million revenue tonsof freight lastyear.
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
FULFORD
G. Bilton left by air on Tues­
day for a month’s visit to Scot­
land.
J. A. Fraser and W. Coopsie, 
Fulford, with J. Hedley, Ganges, 
were delegates to tho CCF mem­
bership convention in Nanaimo 
on Sunday. They left from Vesu­
vius Bay by way of W. Evans’ 
launch to Crofton, V.I., and con­
tinued the trip by car. Guest 
speakers at the convention were 
Colin Cameron and Arthur Tay­
lor.
club meet at Hope Bay Hall every 
Saturday night.
Mrs. J. Ruck and baby have 
returned from Ganges hospital.
BEAVER POINT
P. Stevens left on Friday to 
spend a week in Vancouver.
* « il:
Miss Mary Lacy is spending a 
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lEiEllJlillliiyi;
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee and 
family were visitors to Victoria 
on Monday.
Port' W ashington
On Monday, Feb. 6, residents 
were entertained again by the 
moving picture show which comes 
to Port Washington Hall every 
two weeks and is much appreci­
ated by many.
! Mrs. and Miss Purchase have 
gone to Vancouver for a month’s 
vacation. ' ; . '
' The Pender Island Dramatic 
Club has been formed and resi­
dents are looking forward to see­
ing their first presentatibn in the 
near’future.: ; d- -
; Mr.r and Mrs.;!. J. Garrod, of 
Browning Harbor, have returned 
after ;aone :rw'eek visit:! in / Van­
couver.-;; •'■'r, C:/:' .;.v '
■/; /The 7: -young;: folks’ badminton
This : advertisement: is n'ot published 
or /displayedibyf the Liqhbr Control 
Board .or by th 
British Coluinhia.







Mrs. Wilson returned home on 
Sunday after being a patient for 
10 days in Lady Minto Hospital.
Mrs. A. Hepburn returned 
home on Sunday after several 
days in Victoria visiting her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Wellburn.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. George Jack has returned 
home after a few days in Van­
couver.
* * *
at Ganges, guests of Major and 
Mrs. F. C. Turner.
H. Ebenal returned to Vancou­
ver on Saturday after a few days’ 
v.isit to Ganges, a guest at Har­
bor House.
Mrs. Percy Lowther returned 
to Vesuvius Bay on Saturday 
after spending a few days in Vic­
toria, the guest of Mrs. Arthur 
Walter.
After about two weeks in the 
Military Hospital, Victoria, Geo. 
Fyvie has returned to Ganges.
Mrs. Fanny Perry arrived last 
Friday from Crawfordville, Indi­
ana, cn route for Ketchikan, and 
is visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Adams, Mansell Road, Ganges.
V. Briggen, Holland, left the 
Island on Thursday after a few 
days’ visit to Ganges, a guest at 
Harbor House.
Capt. I. G. Denroche left on 
Thursday for a brief visit to Van­
couver.
After spending the past three 
w'eeks the guest of Mrs. Cluness 
and her son, Fred Cluness, Wil­
liam Allen has returned to West 
Vancouver.
D. A. New left on Saturday to 
spend a week visiting in Vancou­
ver.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hoole re- 
tui'ned; on Thursday to Campbell 
River after spending several days
S. Donkersley returned to Gan­
ges on Satui'day after a day or 
two in Victoria, a guest at the 
Dominion.
Following a recent operation 
Miss Anne Lowther of the nurs­
ing staff of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, who is on a 
month’s leave of absence, arrived 
last Saturday at Vesuvius Bay 
where she is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and-Mrs. Percy Lowther.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McAfee 
and their little daughter, iludy,^ 
who have been spending some 
clays at Ganges, visiting' Mrs; Mc­
Afee’s parents, Mr. and :Mrs. W. 
N.: M to Van­
couver early, in the'week.
Mpdem^Gredit BLireaii^ Is: Formed:. 
Sait ;:Sprih'g :lsland MercL^
; ;Folloy?ing' procedure i ih; larger 
centres the merchants of Salt 
Spring Islanci;; recently ; organic 
a Credit /.Bureau, incorporating 
under; ^‘Societies Act” ; as / Salt 
Spring Island Retail Creciit Gran­
tors’ Asspeiatibh
"D.!: F.’^interiiigliiam':
/Phone 68W : Ganges
J'"' //,/■
The vast and /.growing signific­
ance of credit in; modern business' 
cannot'; be ignored./. Most people 
fulfill their obligations ;promptly 
and are glad to establish good 
ratings with ; the bureau; still 
there are always a few; not credit­
worthy.' It is no kindness to these 
people to /extend them credit and 
/usually results in a loss to the 
merchant. Elimination of such
■:accounts,/however, / is . the’ iiarrowr 
:est /duty/of a! credit/bureau./// /'/: /*;: 
■/, : The " merchants/ of ,;!:Salt/:Apfing; 
Island feel that/broader/influences 
alsb :;\vill/ensue, ;such vas stressing 
the //sanctity/; bf ::;contracts;/ assist-: 
iiig ’ prospecjtiye purchasers ; in; 
their budgeting; problems; dem- 
:onstrating : the.^;, proper,;'/use/; of! 
credit; . and / promoting / healthy,' 
clean-cut ; cbhditioris iim :;business 
generally.'-?'-'.'!/":;'/' V /'-/-""?/'// 
Directors of the association are:' 
Mrs. Margaret R. Wells, presi­
dent; E. L.: Harker, secretary- 
treasurer. ,!! Executive: Stanley 
Wagg, D. L.; Goodman and Gavin 
Bilton. Bureau manager: Joseph 
.Jones.- ■
Services of Salvage 
King Not Needed
Busy Lady
There was a little excitement 
in the Straits of Georgia off San 
Juan Island last Friday night but 
there were no serious conse­
quences.
The Straits Towing Co.’s tug 
Broughton Straits encountered 
difficulty with her two-barge tow 
while south-east winds of 40 miles 
per hour lashed the vessel. She 
was bound for Tacoma with cop­
per ore.
As a precautionary measure, 
the Victoria Salvage vessel Sal­
vage King was summoned and 
stood by for several hours but 
was not called upon to give assist­
ance as the tug was able to cope 
with the situation.
was Cortez Island. They visited 
the island in a group and examin­
ed its characteristics. They were 
impressed with the land but not 
with its remote aspect. The price 
was $1 per acre.
One of the Australians inquired 
of the manner in which mail could 
be obtained. The government 
agent explained that there was a 
steamer which plied the waters 
about once a month and they 
could arrange to take their mail 
from that source. The prospect of 
a monthly delivery did not appeal 
so they asked if there was not 
another method. The agent sug­
gested that they could row across 
to Comox, which was already be­
ing built up. The pioneers from 
down under had had much ex­
perience of getting around. Their 
experience had, however, been 
largely tied up with desert lands 
and not stormy waters. The de­
livery question was too much for 
them and the purchase was not 
made.
50-Foot Steamer
In the early days Mr. Payne and 
his companions operated a 50- 
foot steamboat. Its chief claim to 
fame was that it was the first 
boat this side of San Francisco to 
be built with a steel boiler. It 
was the practice in those days to 
use an iron boiler and the weight 
was colossal. This boat was small 
and maneuvrable. Its shortcom­
ing was that it was small to op­
erate on any commercial enter­
prise. For a time they used it as 
a salmon packer up around the 
Skeena River area but it proved 
too small to be profitable.
The same boat was in use when 
they bought some land from ah 
American who owned about half 
of Saturna Island at one time. 
His name was Truewbrthy and 
he had some other land at Oak 
Bay. He offered them the land 
for $30 per acre; There were nine 
acres. Also on the property was 
a canoe. / The owner remarked 
that .it w'as a northern canoe and 
that; he would‘/ have little further 
use for it. If they .wished they! 
could take it with them! : Accord­
ingly they //towed?!it//behind: tbe 
steamer!/; Shortly: before; they ar--/ 
riyed at/their destination the rope 
/parted///.and;;/they/lost///it;//!/Mr./, 
Payne! explained to. The Review !/ 
that / a / northern; canoe has? the. 
bows swepL up almost tq a verti-: 
/caL line. / The! local: canoes / were! 
finished level.
// Mr,/ and.! Mrs; /!Payne:/sold; jout/




The annual meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild, Fulfox’d, was held 
at the home of Misses G. and C. 
Shaw on Tuesday, Jan. 31, with 
Archdeacon Holmes and ten mem­
bers present. Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
was in the chair.
The financial report showed a 
credit balance of .$169.13.
Plans were made to plant sev­
eral trees in the churchyard; Mrs. 
A. Davis and Mrs. J. Bxyant were 
placed in charge of arrangements.
Election of officers for 1950, 
resulted as follows: Hon. presi­
dent, Mrs. G. H. Holmes; presi­
dent, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart; vice- 
president, Mrs. C. Ley; secretary- 
treasurer, Ml'S. F. L. Jackson. 
Committee: Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. J. 
Sylvestex'; Miss G. Shaw.
"New business was dealt with 
and the meeting adjourned. Tea 
hostesses for the afternoon were 
Miss G. Shaw and Mrs. J. Syl­
vester.
Chilly on Salt 
Spring in January
Devotee of fine arts, Mrs. Esme 
Davis, of Victoria, finds time off 
from her housework to pursue 
many of the ci-afts which she 
practices.
Mr. and Mi's. Howard N. Davis 
were resident on Galiano Island 
until August of last year. Mrs.
The following is the official 
Salt Spring Island weather re­
port for January:
Max. temp. (Jan. 20, 21) ........48
Min. temp. (Jan. 13) ................... 6
Rain (inches) ..................  1.65
Snow (inclxos) ..........................70
Total precipitation .............8.65
their farm about 12 years ago and 
came to their present house. Their 
family is dispersed about the is­
land and they are living by them­
selves. Mr. Payne was recently 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital. 
He is now convalescing at home.
Davis is a native of London, Eng­
land, and married her husband 
while he was serving ovei'seas 
during the recent war. In 1945 
they left England to take up resi­
dence on the Island.
They made the transfer from 
Galiano by means of a small 
sailing ci'aft. In her new home, 
in the capital city, Mrs. Davis 
spends her time at weaving, spin­
ning, dyeing, rug-making, illum­
ination work, embroidery, model­
ling and a dozen other forms of 
fine art.
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Moonlight Sleigh Party Highlights 
Winter Wonderland at Galiano
:! “' ' >'
iiortmirg; HimifeJj
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES” 
Serving All Fnlthf?! With Con.sidcration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIAvB.Ci
ProBonling "MUSICAL MEMORIES"-- 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, I.30--CK:DA/-DltAL 1340
NEW IMPROVED
®0'RN;:ET




■ MODEL' DJ '! ■ Pricen
^from",,^ $277
,Featuirmg:
KEMHND STAirrER ancl 
PLANER, XOOTH, CHAIN
■'LOW^^COST,^;- ,,LOW','WEIGIIT,- DEPENDAELE
'!'//',!' ,hornet Sales; iincI-.Se!i*vic«;,,.
'B.C.R,,AGENC,IES--716:yiaw, St.~.E6822- „/
''""'iAWNMov/Eur'iiasriTAi,;''
,612Xa»‘morftnl/St.,/.-?,,. ? !'!!-E5S52 ■
A , far cry from -tlie moonlight 
bench party so popular ! on the.so 
usually mild i.slands, was amoon- 
light sleigh party hold on Wed­
nesday! evening on Galiano!!
Tho road.S ;werc covered with 
well-packed show, wlion a party 
of 28 / enthusiasts sot out from 
Jack’s Coffee Shop, alxoard a 
sleigh, constructed by tlio organ­
izers of the outing, 'John Rains- 
ford, Pole)’ Denroche and Jnlin 
Williamson, 'riioro woi’e many 
thrills but no .spill.s on tlio steep 
lulls aiiil ..li.up luiiiLi.s, ;i.> Llic 
loaded slcigli skimmed along, 
drawn by tlie 80 horse power of 
Fred Robson's iiower wagon.
'rwo skiers, E. J. Bainbriclt and 
Garlii Wallers, wlio sailed along 
behind, added color and oxcilc> 
mont.' ; '
Old Black Pull
While waiting for tlie coffee to 
boil oiv tlio luige bon-firo, there 
was square dancing In the road, 
and, singing, to the aeconipani- 
ment ;of llio inusio of 'a .violin, 
guitar niul moulli organ played 
by Kriilo Lorenz, and llio iyo 
Jack McKenzies, father and son. 
Tlio coffee, boiled! in ,ihe? tlipe- 
liohored manner in ,an! old /black 
l.iailf/with its fnll qiiolu of/sninke 
and a.sh was, a.s sva;-! to l:)e e.vjiect- 
cd, ,deliciousiy:!wnrrning;
After covering aliout .15, mlle.s 
of rOad , the iiarly retiirnod/ to 
their lioine.s, voting It tliO liest 
evening’s fitn ; for ninny? .years, 
Those prciiont wore; Mr. ana Mrs,,
E. J. / Bambrick, Mr. :and Mr.s. 
Fred Robson, Mr; and Mrs. Lloyd 
Booth, Mr.: and Mrs. Jack;, Me-| 
Kcn/.ie, 'Mr. /and / Mrs. Nathan! 
Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lor-i 
enz, Mr. find Mrs. Ab. Sknlas, ! 
Mr.s. J. P. Hume,' Mrs. G. E. 
Nichols, Mrs. Stanley Shale, Mrs. 
Mary Backlund, Miss Jane Bee­
son, John Rain,sford, Ted Bryde, 
John Williamson, Jack. Hnwllio'rne, 
Garth WaUvr.-i, Ken. Satci and 
Jackie McKenzie.
HERE’S THE NEW : WONDER PAINT TH4T ENDS 





(Continued from Pago Due,)
in B.C. by
0, J. SMITH SALES CO. LTD.
136tt W. Brontlway" ' ' Vamcotivor,' B.C,'
T-1
of cm'our.'tging a few .•/heep alioard 
tlielr boat and elianglng tlio mi- 
tiotiiility of the animals overnight. 
Mr, Payne ohjerted to tiin prac­
tice, as’also did Ills liroilxor, To 
ill! on Uk' liglit side of tlie law llie 
two brotliers iiald a visit to tlie 
cliief of j-iolico; in Victoria,,
Tho Chioi ol Polkai 
Tliey explained tlie dlfficulUcs
(lldl lllfiv Ihf
dlsappearanre of their sheep. Tlio 
tiollce chief H.stened to llieir tale 
of woe. ‘•yon want to find out 
Ihe legiil arpcct of it?” he, asked. 
M'lse hroltii't'*' nr«miled 'Phr* chief 
remarked that they: liad come to 
tlu! riglit place as he 'was the 
gentleman restioiisllilo for dtspens- 
ing; tlie .lav in tliesq parts. Ho 
exiilained tliat If tliey would niako 
an offlclrd tepoi't, he would send
il cuu.'-aiibie Willi Liiem b.ici; U.i tlio 
island. In due course wlion the 
niaraudors again made a raid they 
would 1)0 rosiionsiblo for demand­
ing tliat tlie raiders submit to a 
.seiireli, Tliey asked wliolhcr tlie 
jircsoiiee of the law would permit 
of their using' gums legally. The 
eliicf was shocked. A gun could 
not he used under any clreum- 
stanco.s. Then liow/could it bp 
guaranteed iluil the raiders would 
be around liiid remain! tlipro if 
they had no inoans . of enforcing 
il oiuiulred tlie!'liara,sscd brotViors, 
Till/! chief of police was patient; | 
They lind asked lilnv for the legal j 
lii’oceduro, he explained, and lip j 
iiad iolil tlioUi, If, liowever, they ,| 
were to ask/ hini for !l)l,s; advice as j 
an ordinary cilinjii lie woull be ' 
ha|ip,v. to toll iheiri wlitit lie would 
do in their place, He went into | 
details. If. It were up.to him he? 
would .set a ivaleh; The ne.xt time 
fi'boat came into tlip area without 
I'.vplimalioo lie-would investigate,,| 
it, if it |;n‘oved tliat it .was tins 
boat lliey were after lie would go 
al:)oai'd witli a gun and eliminate 
llie crew. He would tlien dig 
liiiles in tlie, lioat with an nxo. 
'riie metliod was enido l.Hit it 
would effectively iml a stop to tlio 
rustling. The brotliers wero In­
trigued witli Iho recoinrnendalion 
Init. tliey never ,|inl it inln effect,
Paint with ^X/^i^clows Glo8ed.! No Offensive Odors!
REAP THESE SIMPLE 
FACTS ABOUT THIS 
AMAZING NEW PAINT 
; WITH'-^SYNTHETIC ^ 
RUBBER EMULSION BASE
.Stay.s clean l(,ingcr—.soot fr(,im, healing ,sy,steal won’t 
diiig-rtliaUks, to less porous synllielic rubber film, 
Rooms palmed now will still liavo '•fre.shly painlod' 
beauty: next summer. ; ’
Woii'l, taint your food; or irritate your, nosp before, 
during or after painting.
No!exiilosivo;;baznrd. ‘/'No! iiiflammablo .fumes. 
Ciunranteod lo wasli perfeellv' ...I? ’wlllinnt loss of 
'color or strealUng; , //
Two Auiisivs
Mr. Piiyoe remembered an oe- 
casit'U wiipn Warburton I'ilcp ,re* 
liHiud f;uiii He, vv.t.s <u,-
conipanied. txy a number of men 
wimm bo liad mot on lilm travola 
and iip wa,*? interested In assi,sting
them Ov «('Ule in llie r’eimti'i'
A111 on g t h e m wc J O (msn f r 01 n ni mi y 
lands, including two AutitraVians.
Mr.; I'ik.o and ills companions 
all over llio urea to. find 
■i-|btab!r 1ari,‘t ' The.y were aceenv- 
paiiied l.iy:a governmont rcprc<!on« 
tative. The government man was 
not with Ibem lo show IIkmh 
aroond but to icuslst tlierii to buy 
when tliey had made up their 
minds, / 'rha ' objective in view
The Most Beautiful, Most Washable, 
Easiest-to-Use Paint Ever Made!
C;OEB ON rdKH MAGIC . . . NO LAPS OR 
BHUSIIMARKS . . . DRIES IN 20 MINUTES 
, . . STANDS EXTREME ABUSE . . . IDEAL 
FOR EVERY SURFACE . . . LI PASTEL AND 
DEEP COLORS
S A T I N
l>U»rr «IH«t« biLiy ™
Made Only by GLinDFN-/-Aerep» No RohisiUut^-fi ' ' P
?READY'TOAJSI











Sequel to an accident on the 
East Saanich Road on Dec. 29 was 
the dismi-isal of a charge of care­
less driving against Charles II. 
Borden, of Victoria. Mr. Borden 
was the driver of a truck which 
collided with a cai’, driven by 
Floyd Kaye, of Salt Spring Island.
Mr. Borden explained that he 
was driving north on the East 
Saanich Road, when he attempted 
to make a left-hand turn into a 
private lane. He testified that 
he’gave a hand signal when he 
was 300 feet away from the turn.
Mr. Kaye stated that he over­
took the truck while travelling at 
35 to 40 miles an hour. He stated 
that he sour.ded his horn prior to 
overtaking.
The driver of the truck said 
that he did not hear any horn 
sounded. The car driver stated 
that he saw no hand signal given.









Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Eggs .., Economical And Appetizing The Review’s House of the Week
Eggs are an integral part of 
the everyday diet of every Cana­
dian family. When planning a 
menu, whether it is breakfast,
1S49 Dk& SpOutof a 1949
BolLled £r Shipped bij
ALFRED lAMBsSONLh^
LONDON,ENGLAND
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
dinner or .supper, a supply 
eggs gives one a good start to­
wards tho meal. Used alone or 
in combination with other foods, 
eggs make a substantial contribu­
tion to the meal.
One basic principle applies to 
all egg cooking . . . cook at low 
temperature. Eggs coagulate at 
temperatures considerably below 
the boiling point of water. A 
properly cooked egg is delicate 
and tender and easily digested, 
whether soft-cooked or hard- 
cooked. “It is so hot you can fry 
an egg on the sidewalk” may be 
literally true. The summer tem­
perature of the sidewaUv is much 
better for frying eggs than the 
sizzling hot pan in which ^ they 
are often cooked. When a: cus­
tard sauce misbehaves and curdles 
—owing to an excessive heat— 
the. condition may be corrected 
by quickly pouring the sauce into
I a cold bowl and boating vigorous- 
I ]y with a rotary egg beater.
I Hard-cooked eggs may be used 
! in creamed dishes, scallops and
of i salads as well as for garnishing. 
To prevent those dark circles 
around the “eyes” of “hard-boil­
ed” eggs cook the eggs at sim­
mering temperature (180°F.) and 
cool quickly in cold water. The 
dark ring around the yolk is 
harmless but unattractive.
Sometimes the shell is very dif­
ficult to remove from a very 
fresh egg that has been hard- 
cooked. If the shell of the chilled' 
! egg is tapped gently against a 
! hard surface so that it breaks in 
! many small pieces and the egg is 
j, dipped in cold water, the shell 
j may be peeled off more easily, 
i Here are recipes for some very 
j good , supper dishes made from 
hard-cooked, eggs. They come 
from rhe home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa..
:new:,low,:pri€e, t y;:




1 tablespoon chopped onion 
f 3 tablespoons fat ,
, 6 tablespoons flour :
11/2 cups :milk
f : gfeups cooked macaroni; f 
; T.tT cup ;,14;-ihch; pieces;' un- 
cbokedttff . •.f.'
'.■ipA' hard-cooked: eggs ,'v;
!; i 1 tablespoon chopped; parsley 
''t-l;'..'teaspoon;.salt;; f'/f./;: C-f;/;
Tho .subjects for this section 
are snow, trees, slirubs and birds.
If recent snows have weighted 
down branches of trees and shrubs 
tliese plants will be better for 
having the snow brushed off. 
Branches which arc bent by the 
weight ot snow or ice may per­
manently assume Ibis shape 
which may mar the beauty of 
the tree or shruli. When lower 
branches are caught in the snow 
they are quite often broken by 
the' snow crust whicli becomes 
frozen to the woody growth, j 
Under more severe conditions 
when the .snow crust subsides it 
pulls branches down wilh it and 
damage results. The tree or 
shrub under such conditions loses 
its balance and this may be dif­
ficult to restore. The snow prob­
lem is important for trees and 
shrubs of all ages but some kinds 
liold very little snow while others 
hold it like an umbrella.
Tlicrc is another aspect to this 
snow problem. It is hard lor 
some of our feathered creatures 
I lo find enough to cal when so 
' inuclv of their feeding ground is 
covered. Some of our buried 
plants are a main source of food. 
Should you happen to to have 
plants such a.s cotonoastcr or py- 
racanlhus sec that the snow is 
brushed off of them as the ber­
ries, it any remain, will furnish 
many a wholesome meal.
Tiiere is another way in which 
you can liclp birds. Remove as 
much snow as possible from 
around trees, near house walks 
£>nd along Jiedgc rows. These 
spots are favorite feeding grounds. 
A vegetable garden may bo a 
good source of food. Pheasants 
can be seen doing their best to 
get berries from asparagus plants 
and kernels of corn from forgot­
ten or overlooked cobs. Perhaps
you can make their search for 
food easier. If by chance you 
don’t like shovelling or moving 
snow you will find it a lot easier 
to feed the birds with grain, oat­
meal, crumbs or something else. 
Don’t forget though that cats are 
oil the lookout for birds so don’t 
entice a bird witli food to a spot 
where it will bo easy for a cat 
to make food of tho bird.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
IN PLASTICS
New developments in plastics 
which will be seen at tho British 
Industries Fair in May include 
slippers made in this new mater­
ial. The sole is moulded and 
bonded to the shoe in one opera­
tion and it is claimed that they 
will stand up to a very heavy 
strain. They are boing produced 
in attractive designs ancl a wide 
range of colors.
TAKE THE DRUDGE 
OUT OF






;With the ,1950 Style-leadingT STUDEBAKER;; 
rolling from the; hew/Caiiadian , plahU further „ 
price reductions are now possible.,;
/ omy-prOveri : STUDEBAKER,.: is > n owj;; within'd'
. ;your;;. reach.;; WRy^, ^see;. it;;try; it,;tbda,y;/;
JiiES®! Minis Lie.
740-752 Broughton St.







HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST, APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
;i:i/t' teaspoon; pepper /;/
; VM;teaspoon; poultry ;seasoning 
% cup fine, dry bi-ead crumbs 
;Cook onion du Tnelted' faty;until 
lightly' brownedj Blend; in flour, 
add : milk'' slowly and .cook., oyer 
dow iheat; until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Stir, in the rhacaroni,; 
Chopped: hard-cooked eggs,:/pars­
ley and seasonings. C.hill::,mixture 
thoroughly. Shape into -croquettes 
about the size and shape of eggs. 
Roll in bread crumbs and .saute 
in a little ; hoi, fat in - frying :_pan 
until brown 'on all side.s. Yield: 
sixl ;servings.
Egg .arid Potato; Casserole 
14 cup fat;
, ‘A cup, flour 
2 cups milk r
Salt, pepper and paprika 
4 cups cooked potatoes, cubed 
6 hard-cooked eggs 
' Cracker crumbs or grated 
, 'cheese,'; .
, Molt fat. Blond in flour. Add 
millc gradually and stir until 
.sauce thickens, Season to taste 
with salt, peiiper and jiaprika. 
Put altornalo Inyer.s of potatoes, 
sliced liard-cookod cgg.s and sauce 
in groa.sed baking dish. Sprinkle 
top with cracker crumbs or gra­
ted (iiOQSO. Bake in liot oven 









The Ever-ett is a' three-bedroom 
compact home for the larger fam­
ily. ; It has . a , .spacious, pleasant 
appearance given 'to, it by ;large 
.corner ; window.s, , S.econd floor 
'overharig And:; a; brick, veneered 
■iower'-Ralf-'T,; .
: Every; o'no:/.of ; ' the‘'ftlrree/bed­
rooms ■ oh the second; floor ’of .The 
:Eyerett ;;is a,;breezertatcliing; cbf^ 
'her irpbm. ;:;'rhere gopdy closet 
spaceiinteach/bf; the; bedrooms; ;a' 
linen closet;;■ ; comfortable-sizbd 
bathand ;a; ; thinimuni ; of /space 
Taken uptby/the;hall.;;/ /;/ ;;■
■ The,'living room; of; The Everet.t 
is iarge; and sunny /It has Three: 
exposures ;f or, Aross: li gh Fan d i; venW 
:Tilati6h,;/ and/: ample , wtill; ,;space.
.One end of This room may be used 
for clining; The kitchen is con­
venient to both the front and rear: 
entrances.; ' It; has, awell-lighted 
corner/ for informal jdihing., , Two' 
handy yclpsetS are; also ,'provided 
'pn the/first'floor.,;/ /://;'
, /The:' Everett,: has 'a:, full;'base-' 
ment: ;Plahs/call for 'frame ‘con-. 
'Structionv; 'siding;; /exterior, .:and:
' asphalt/shiitgle;:roof.; The'/lbwer 
'half: 'of;: The;; frbntv'is: faced '/'with; 
brick.
; 'The' /house /;measurek ;;24'/ feet 
.iacross .The. front; 22 feet;.deep; and- 
covers: an/area of 528; square feet; 
with/l:4,7,84 cubic, feet/;; •;;/ / ';
For; further'/informatipir/ about 
Tlie Everett write /The'-Review.-:
-for Easy Storage
...
No . drying up either—-the 
CAMERON /leaves dishes ; 
sparkling-clean and .ready; 
for: the'next nneal./
Call and See this Amazing 
Machine. $^050
'.'Pricejl only;;.
'famous Tappan , Ranges, 
now made in Canada : by Inglis, 
arc here! /fne/ there’s one ' to 
suit your purse. Exclusive features 
make . cooking easier, quicker. 
And \yhat economy! ; •
Models for LP. Gas as well;
: ':t4 teaspoon pepper ;' ;; ;; : / /
: /14 teaspoon; curry..,powder :
;;l Cup drained, canned peas 
/ ;.5 hard-cooked, .eggs
Melt fat,: add onion and coolc 
for 5 minutes, do not brown. 
Blcvid in floui-, add milk and .stir 
constantly until the mixture 
Thickens. Add salt, pepper, ctirry 
powder, peas and hard-cooked 
eggs, cut in : quarters. Cook 10 
minutes. Pour mixture between 
and over layers of split, hot tea 
biscuits. Yield: six servings. ,
MORE ABOUT
■:;■; :' I.O.D.E.,;
tContinued fi'om Page. One)
among its
to
Sylvia Gurton, Adelaide Tppnier, 
Gwendolyn Holland, MurieT Fbrd, 
Phyllis iDeveson, Bessie Brethour, 
and Victona:;Munt.: ;
After the cessation of hostilities 
the' membership declined, for a 
number: of reasons, until it fell to 
about 10. It has steadily risen 
again until it is now 29. Today 
the regent is Mrs, K. Forster: and 
the secretary, Joan Christie.
w









FOR HFR—Saineihiiig' now . . . 




Foil MIM—Sonioihing now . . 
a Miniature Camera in loathe 
/in.'n:; . . . inouaviiinif .1 Inch by :
Valentino. 'Card . b oxo d, 
ValenliheH . . Ic, 2c, 5c,
50c, $1 oneb 
'10c, 15c, 25c
Our Years ot 
Experience
are at. yonr 















groo of fellowship 
memt)or,s.
Memljers arc encouraged 
think uf tlu'Mi.seUct. •si./tcr.s of 
a great area rather tl'iaii of a 
small community. The order ex­
tends over Canada and the Ba­
il,iiuii.-j, i.4el luUU.i <111(1 JJiill u! tlic 
West Indies.
'i'he work that ha.s Ifoon done 
Ify the i-iarcnt bcitly and by the 
.small localized !;',ron).vs .is beyond 
ussessinent. In every (.'rnergenc.Y, 
national or inlornational, in war 
or iieace, tlio order has lioon in 
ilie fore to offer vassiHlanco to 
llio.se lot;,s fortmiato than they.
The organjzatiun of the order 
Is divided into groui)!'!. AT the 
Iiead of tlio ortler ls tlio national 
(.■liapler: Eiicli.: pri'A'lnee hinv iUs 
prbviiidnl chaiiteivwhirlv, in turn, 
i,’ dlvideil into inuidcipsl chaptenr 
and: primary rliiiiders.'' / .
Tn S'idne.v there have.lfben Uivee 
el'iaiderfi of The order. CT-irreiitly 
tl'iD, i■epr(.^sen1;ltlvo organization' in: 
tlie :il.M.S, Kndeitvoiir / Clia).)t(,!V’. 
Tiiii,:.,eliapli.!r,wan oi'iginatly a, ,|un- 
ior ehaptoi, witti ‘ M iss ' (lertintde 
Siralgl-it !is regent,' find. .Sorrelary,
' M J s s' G w e 11 11011 a a d n. i h' 1 o r t o i t s 
fni'nintlon the Allier/ Chnviter wan 
operating;/ . ' /■ i / '
Allies Chaplor
The Uillta;was flmt founded In 
11)1.4. It prosiiered durin(.( tho First 
World War when tlie dopirinds on 
tiucl'i organlzalioiir, wriro at tlioir 
peak, After Iho war II, slowed 
down and finally it wait abandoned 
In 1911). In 19’.!4 it was re-ontan- 
ized and wan once again di,banded 
in Febriiarv, 1 Dili.
I The lI.Ni.S. Endeavour Chaptur 
'war orgaidzed in ID'K) and eiime 
I into being iin Ajiril 24, of : that 
Year,' InhlaVlv (have were II) mom- 
rbeni, nr 1,1’ieso eharier members 
I num.v liavo icit dm uaarirt ainn 
oilier.s lun'o been oldiged to give 
) their conneotinn with it ,duo 
' Ute :,TM'esHt ire of. otlmr dulie:),
I’leiuh.'ci 'V)y Mary Brngdn, ns le- 
I gent, ‘ Tlio orhtinal foundin'; of 
I tl'iiit ebniiler .was Mrs, FileeP'Mc.«
I i,<c,iii, u ho v.'S;. i.'Uuded la;aoi':i,r.v 
regent
j The vemalning mendMaT/ were; 
Anne Doreivzen, Kathleen Mam- I mnnd, Syldl Gn/h, Moris Cnlpitts, 
iArpu}. llolmes. Josei'ihine Cliarle- 
I boiR, Muriel Hall, AmlnW Breth- 
our,/ Irene \Mllers, Fljylll!! .lohn,
PIANO LESSONS TELEVISED
A 13-year-old) London school­
girl, Yvonne Riddington of Upper 
Tooting, is taking piano lessons. 
That is not remarkable. But she 
is licing watched by thousands:of 
])eople in the south oast and mid­
dle England. For 'Yvonne’s first 
of six lessons was tclovLscd from 
London and Midland stations and, 
as the world’s first televised 
music student, .she lias a poten­
tial aucUencu of about 750,000 
people. Viewers who liavo a 
))iano are iKiing encouraged to 
start lessnn.s with her. But it i.s 
liomg stressed this is not an at­
tempt to tench tlie fiiario in “six 
easy lessons.” Tho producers 
merely hope some of them will go 
on lo take private lessons,
BENEFIT BV: THIS 
' - GOOD' News:/' / 
- COMBINATION
to►(■■/,
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
pivot you compicto, Jopuudublo 
iocol nowi. You nooil To know all 
(UoMt gaing on whoro you llvo.
Dut you livo mIko In a 
WORLD wlioro big ovonlt oro In 
fho making)—event* whieli con 
mean to much to you, to your 
job, your homo; your luturei, Por 
Conitructlvo roporit oncl int<ii|>ro» 
totiomi of notionol ond Inlcrna- 
tlonol now*, Ihuro it no tuhttiluto 
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR.
Enjoy tho houofltin of being 
holt Informal -locolly, nollonally, 
intornatlonally — with your local 
popor ond Tho Chrialion Scloiico 
Monitor.
LISTEN Tufmday night* over 
ABC itntlon* to “Tho Chriution 
Seionco Monitor View* Iho Now*." 
And uiio thi* coupon
lo'tSoy <o» o 'jp/ciel In-
tvoductery «uh«vriplion.
Mr. Fi IT.: A. Norton, iminfigor o,C tho :/:
, ' North\yeHii)rn Ci'tuuiiory Liiniiotb /lyiHiutH/
Ib iiniioiinoO thiit big Conipuny him piir- :
'-:f' bhhH(Kl"'''t.ho'''U.)'uHint‘Hh'.^ornio'rly//operatO(l'''':;;
by iho Hoyal Itnii’y W fho
::;'.:;;:oxcoi')ii'i)n''';or':tho':b’Ot:uil/Hiorb/on:'Viow,';fiii.,';:;h'':;;:,/
To hlH okli nnfLncw frionds, Mr. No:r<^;
oonlimio to rocoivo iho hlghoul fiunlliy 
produobt Ami Horvicu which hivvo al’wnyB ; 




4' -I 0, a.J» I niriiln
Tlio miruiion I'ltion** Moimor ;
Ono, Norway 51., |Jo*t«« t!», )Ao«i,,, U.IA.
rUiwH rtiiit i..<. 1(11 liHiiixtMt'tn;
(uluci'lplina to Tli* ClulUion Srhiinro 





Mr. .lohh G. Moiiiolth, rminagor of 
tho Iloynl Diilvy larniiotl, winhofl to take /^ 
thlH opporiiinliy of oxpimhslpg.his itppro-- / ; 
:ciaiion of ilio ; rocoivod fixtm h
hlH many cHHiomora in thti ptmfc, iind trualn 
that thoy will Hiipport thtl Northwoatorn ; /
Ovonmory who \yiil provido tihp hOBt of /
' d)au'y'';lb-odi.ii;t.H a,nd .aci’yico.', /Vi'
■ b',;.b’ho;'reiiiit'aioro''..ofi;''Viow St)';oat':hnB;:;;:;b/'::' 
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SCHOOL PROBLEMS 
ARE GIVEN STUDY
Members of the board of ti-us- 
tees of Saanich School District, 
No. 63, met with principals of the 
various schools in the district in 
the Sidney board room on Mon­
day evening of this week. Short­
age of accommodation for the 
growing school population was 
discussed.
Further meetings of the board 
are planned for the near future 
with representative citizens of the 
district who are interested in 
education.
VALENTINES and GIFTS
A lovely assortment of Valentines 
from 2c each to $1.00
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS—Price range from 
$45.00 to $67.50. Terms arranged. 
Complete range of new patterns just arrived. Delivery in 
three weeks. Guaranteed fit.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney










Henry Avenue - Phone 144 










THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF
:: ;K; e r s;e y j a c k e t s
^ Shh't Jackets
IRON MAN WORK PANTS
Good Variety of Work Shirts-—All Sizes.
YhirdSt.,' .Opp. / Cold Storage ■ Sidney




Come in and see this New, High- 
1, Low-Priced Car.
msn SUPER SERVICE
1 5 BEACONi A.VENUE at THIRD S-TREET PHONE 205
For Fehrli^y Sale Specials—--See om 
daily window notices. ^ ^
:Ladies^: :;.and ' Gentlemen’s^ ,;'Luggage
t-::
Oil-Burning Heaters—Special reduction 
oh present stocks, and one good second­
hand Coleman at a special price.
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW McGLARY 
7 CUBIC FEET REFRIGERATOR WITH 
FAST-FREEZING COMPARTMENT
SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
. “j:,:"'FOX,:,.Propriotor.''''
SECOND STREETv SIDNEY PHONE 250
'Yoiid's 'l'''imcy; Ihnk, :
'*8 ':';'2' .for,',.... ..... . 45‘
mi
v;?:;
APPLE JUICE . .. ... :..
No. J,. Aylmer, 20 oz..............
38.
CI'‘\HavveBt,^''20 oz.:,..A..J...ft 16,
A Pioneer Sidney Business Block William Jackson Coward Passes Away 
In Saanich at 82 Years of Age
Veteran of the staff of the.
Dominion Experimental Station' 
at Saanichton, William Jackson 
Coward was called by death 






(Continned from Page One)
Fred Bowcott, veteran of the 
Boer War and of the First Great 
War, is enjoying his retirement 
in Sidney. He lives very much 
in the present but occasionally 
enjoys turning his mind back to 
the early days of the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The picture which is repro­
duced here, is the property of 
Mr. Bowcott. The building was 
the first home of the Sidney 
Bakery and today houses the gov­
ernment liquor store in Sidney.
Mr. Bowcott is the adult stand­
ing in the photo. His two sons 
and his daughter are also shown: 
Gordon Bowcott, proprietor of a 
Victoria sporting goods establish­
ment; Bert Bowcott (in the 
wagon), still a resident of Sidney; 
and Mrs. Gladys Thomson, who 
today resides in .Victoria. Her 
husband is a draughtsman in the
emploj' of the provincial govern­
ment.
Tragic Drowning
Also shown in the picture is the 
late Albert Sears. His father was 
Captain Sears who commanded 
the “Iroquois” which sank off the 
Peninsula coast many years ago. 
The Sears family lived on Second 
Street, Sidney, across the street 
from the present liquor store. The 
life of Albert Sears was taken in 
a tragic drowning near the ferry 
wharf at Sidney when the lad 
was about 10 years of age.
The photo was taken about 40 
years ago by an itinerant photo­
grapher. The building was erect­
ed by the pioneer Brethour family 
about 42 years ago. It was in­
tended as the site of a creamery, 
but it never operated as such al­
though the dairy machinery actu­
ally reached Sidney.
The pioneer building was first 
used as a restaurant operated by
the Munro family, who purchased 
it from the Brethours. It was 
Sidney’s only eating place for 
many a day. Baking was sold 
over the counter as well.
On May 1, 1910, Mr. Bowcott 
leased the structure from Mr. 
Munro and began operation of 
the Sidney Bakery, which is to­
day directed by Bert Bath, an­
other Boer War veteran. Mr. 
Bowcott enlisted on the outbreak 
of the First Great War, selling 
his business at that time to the 
late Herbert Ingamells, who pur­
chased the building as well.
The old landmark was pur­
chased by the provincial govern­
ment seven years ago and re­
modelled extensively before be­
ing opened as a liquor store. Few 
of its present day patrons realize 
the active part the structure has 
played in the community and 
business life of North Saanich in 
the days gone by.
Horticultural field Or garden 
operations, on the whole, require 
greater care than is; generally 
necessary for many ordinary field 
crops such as wheat, oats and 
barley.
Until more ft recent years, ac­
cording to H.J. Kemp, in charge 
of machinery and equipment de­
signing; at the Dominion : Experi­
mental: Sta:tioh, Saanichton,; me­
chanical requirements; such , as': 
small, tractors ( and;; implements, 
were ;riot : entirely; "Satisfactory to; 
meet the .'needs; of;: small 'farms; 
specialized jgrowCrs, or; the ■ family 
vegetable;;; garden: on ; tlie larger; 
farrhs.; ft-"'ft;;;'"'ft;'.:;;'ft;!ft:‘:';'S.,
During the past five; j^ears hor­
ticultural tractors fand ' equipment 
have been greatly improved. Many 
kinds; and; sizes- are; now; available^ 
because manufacturers are taking 
a greater interest in;this field.;; 'As 
time;': goes;: bn;;; new;: methods of 
manufacture can be expected to 
further i m p rove horticultural 
tractors, implements , and other 
equipment, and a greater variety 
of small equipment may become 
available in a lower price range;
There are now many light horti­
cultural tractors with 8 to 10 h.p. 
engines mounted on four wheels. 
These are becoming popular due
to manoeuvreability, flexibility of 
front and rear wheel spacing; by 
easier methods for adjustments, 
sensitive and quick responding 
hydraulic controls for. implements, 
centre mounting of tool bars to 
facilitate constant vision; of row 
crop work, and availability of 
various: other attachments for do­
ing ; other; farm and garden work.
Still "'Popular-
; The small ft two-wheel ;; garden 
tractor with ;up;;to 5 ;6r 6 h.p. 'is 
still popular ;.for carrying; out till­
age;; operations ft or simUar work 
which would /otherwise ;fthave ft to 
be ;done, by hand.
:; ftSuccess;ftft f dr: ft:the ft ftf armer ftftft'or' 
grower ft bn "sniall; acreages often 
hinges;: on , the-/ability ' to; get / work 
doneviwithout;; purchasing; brft hir-
ing expensive labor or equipment. 
In some cases, it may be more 
economical and more satisfactory 
to have heavier equipment to do 
such jobs as breaking sod, deep 
plowing, discing down rough 
land for a limited acreage, and 
depending on lighter equipment, 
which has sufficient power and 
capacity, to do the remainder of 
the /work, ft- -ft
the temperature for the next few 
weeks whether or not the daffo­
dil crop will be ready for Easter. 
The cold weather has retarded 
the growth of the bulbs, but, as 
Easter is late, the crop may ma­
ture in time for the eastern mar­
ket, if the warmer weather holds 
out for the next month or so.
The coldest day of the past 
week at the Patricia Bay Airport 
was Tuesday, Jan. 31; when a low 
of 5 degrees above zero was re­
corded. Though not a record, 
this reading was lower than any 
that has been shown at the air­
port prior to this winter. Five 
inches of snow fell during the 
week. The swan song of the 
weatherman, on February 3. 
brought nearly three and one-half 
inches of snow.
Mr. Coward was a native of 
Cumberland, England. He came 
to British Columbia ■ in 1911. 
Prior to his arrival in this coun­
try he was a miner. His first em­
ployment here was with the late 
W. J. Taylor at what is now 
Brackenhurst Farm and today 
operated by A. W. Aylard. It was, 
until recently, still known as 
“Taylor’s Ranch”.
Mr. Coward then went to *the 
Experimental Farm where he was 
one of the first employees. He 
worked there until his retirement 
in 1935.
'Mr. Coward was residing at 
911 Fifth St., until 1943, when he 
moved to Saanich where he took 
up residence with his son, W. J. 
Coward, at 2877 Colquitz Ave. 
He was resident at that address 
at the time of his death.
He loaves to mourn, besides W. 
J. Coward, two other sons, Rob­
ert and Stanley, both of Sidney; 
and one daughter, Mrs. T. Cole 
of Domain, Man.
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, Feb. 7, at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Sidney. Rev. Roy Mel­
ville officiated. Pallbearers were 
C. E. Jeffery, Bert Sansbury, Am­
brose Reading, Geox'ge Hill, Dud­
ley Norbury and Bill Watson. In­
terment was in Holy Trinity 
churchyard, Patricia Bay.
Home Truths-'"No. 73
Days are drawing out! Spi'ing is on 
the way!! Signs of the;Times!!! Yes 
—new signs say so much more— 
orders are coming in; freshen up 
with a new house sign' or business 
sign. Quotations at:-—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
CHILDREN’S TAN LACE BOOTS
NEOLITE -pR/LEATHER SOLE"'/'/
All sizes up to 2. ; Regular $3.95 and ft ft $1 95 
$4.25 lines. Clearing at only/..... ...A./.. ; 1. ;
WINE-COLORED BUCKLE-SHOES for Children.
A Regular $4:25 line ft" " ; ^ft /^^ $19S
BOATS foi^ HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light ■ Towing - Moorings 
// :ft Winter; Boat / Storage ft 
Boats for Charter / ; ;
These are two specially good buys and 
won’t last long ... so come early before 
the sizes become depleted.
— See Your Home Store First —






PASSES AWAY AFTER 
SEVEN WEEKS HERE
::Mi\s. Chuck R. Cunningham, of 
Ea.stSaanich Road, was: bereaved / 
by the death of her father, Wil­
liam Rennick Grienson, on Satur­
day, Fob. 4. '
"Mr. Grier.son, who was 60 years 
oC;age, had only boon living in 
Saanich for the pa.sl .seven weeks, 
A native of Ontario, ho,had lived 
at Wintorburn, .Mta., for many 
years prior to coming lo tlie is­
land.
Besides hi.s daughter, left to 
mourn arc mn. Perry, of Ed 
monlon; six grnndehildren; three 
sisters, Mils. G. Rowland and 
Mr.s. E, Veron, of Edmonton, and 
Mrs. J, Mliclicll, of Bushby, Alta, 
'Plxc remains were forwarded to 
Edmonton on Weeinesdny, Foi), 8, 
whore fiinoral scrvloes and inter­
ment will take place. , ;
H ERE:; AT" L
Ever; wpiuler luiw and, why/the 
tionos in emiiunl; fi.sh are soft? It 
i,s ijocnuKO'Jn:the canniii.g the fi.sh' 
is sulijeel'Cd to inten.'ie lieat.
ASHT(^"
—Colonist Cut 
Fleeted president ot the Vic­
toria Wing of the Air Force As- 
.sociation, recently, was James 
A:hlon
Tho new president of the Wing 
will be I'omembored a.s tho for­
mer commanding officer of the 
I'hC.A.F, Station at Patricia Bay. 
He was .stationed at tliat unit for 
several yciirs during tlio Second 
World War, when lie held tho 
rank; of Group Captain. I„.ator he 
was 1)0,sled to Winnipeg areiv willv 
tho runk/of Air Goimnodoro, :
; :'!'iu? inooling was lield al the 
Army, .Navy, Air Force Veterans' 
Hall in Victoria, ^ / ft. ,
Stops Col(J from entering your house through glass.
STOPS CONDENSATION— NO LOSS OF VISION
We are sole agents for Saanich Peninsula 
North of Keatings Gross Road ,1
SPECIAL






I N A TE S/; H A N"D'S|i 
' K Nt E.S .D'R U'D.CJ E R
LAST LONG ERMliFLOORS






























“Give One Extra Year” 




Until you'vo uK«t.l it you Jiuvo n<* 
liow i«%t mill iiiuy your iron* 
Ing cim hi*. IIr» Ttiiimli-tfii Mont 
lU'guliUfir '11(1 in tin) htindlo, cool, 
t.i.sj' couv'iiiiioolly lotii'licil
ior all fnhriei, Cool, writn-mtiog 
lianiJlr, Light woiglir ., *,
Ib'ieo $13.95
CASH''& 'CARRY'.''MEA'r DEPT:;-.-
In 11)0 Biduoy Cold iHorttHO Lola of Enuy Putking
Sidney.; 103,V- SIDNEY* B.C.
& liiEIRiSQilia LililSeEit
COMPANV, LIMITED
^ ^ NIGHT 60Y
:U„
•ftklL/'K—ft:;':,,; 'ft' lIvltMMMtBiMllitMlKMiMHlliiiiliyU n
